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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of t h e  p r e s e n t  s t u d y  was t o  i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  
c u r r e n t l y  a v a i l a b l e  w e i g h t  e s t i m a t i o n  methods used  f o r  conven- 
t i o n a l  aluminum a i r p l a n e s  and t o  e x t e n d  t h e  b a s i c  methodology t o  
deve lop  a procedure  t o  e s t i m a t e  t h e  weight  of f u t u r e  non- 
convent iona l  composi te  a i r p l a n e s  i n  t h e  gene ra l  a v i a t i o n  indus-  
t r y .  Bas ic  a i r c r a f t  component weight  e s t i m a t i o n  e q u a t i o n s  con- 
t a i n i n g  e x p l i c i t  m a t e r i a l  p r o p e r t i e s  were developed. Regress ion  
a n a l y s i s  was a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  b a s i c  e q u a t i o n s  f o r  a d a t a  b a s e  of 
twelve a i r p l a n e s  t o  de te rmine  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s .  The r e s u l t i n g  
equa t ions  can be used t o  p r e d i c t  t h e  component we igh t s  of 
e i t h e r  m e t a l l i c  or  composi te  a i r p l a n e s .  A i r c r a f t  component 
w e i g h t s  p r e d i c t e d  u s i n g  t h e  nethod developed a t  :VSU f o r  50 th  
aluminum and composite a i r p l a n e s  i n  t h e  g e n e r a l  a v i a t i o n  i n d u s t r y  
show much g r e a t e r  accuracy  cornpared t o  t h e  e x i s t i n g  methods. 
t h e  p r e s e n t  d a t a  base  should  be updated for improved accuracy a s  and 
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INTRODUCTION 
Light  weight  f i b e r  r e in fo rced  composi te  m a t e r i a l s  w i t h  
t h e i r  g r e a t e r  s t r e n g t h  and modclus-to-weight r a t i o  a r e  r a p i d l y  
r e p l a c i n g  t h e  convent iona l  m e t a l l i c  m a t e r i a l s  i n  aerospace  a p p l i -  
c a t i o n s  t o  improve t h e  performance of f l i g h t  v e h i c l e s .  Ea r ly  
a p p l i c a t i o n s  of composi te  m a t e r i a l s  were l i m i t e d  t o  space 
m i s s i o n s  and f i g h t e r  a i r c r a f t  b e c a u s e  o f t h e  l a c k  of a h i s t o r y  of 
performance of t h e  m a t e r i a l .  Consequently,  t h e  f i n a n c i a l  r i s k  
involved w i t h  t h i s  new m a t e r i a l  p r o h i b i t e d  i t s  a p p l i c a t i o n s  i n  
gene ra l  a v i a t i o n  s t r u c t u r e s  i n  any s i g n i f i c a n t  way. The 
ever  i n c r e a s i n g  exper ience  w i t h  composi te  m a t e r i a l s  and t h e  con- 
t i n u e d  demand f o r  l i g h t e r  weight  and s t r o n g e r  a i r c r a f t  m a t e r i a l s  
has  renewed t h e  i n t e r e s t  of t h e  genera l  a v i a t i o n  i n d u s t r y  i n  t h e  
use of f i b e r  r e i n f o r c e d  composi te  m a t e r i a l s  i n  both pr imary  and 
secondary s t r u c t u r e s .  An a d d i t i o n a l  b e n e f i t  of t h e s e  new com- 
p o s i t e  m a t e r i a l s  is t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of g r e a t l y  improved aero-  
dynamic s u r f a c e  smoothness a s  we l l  a s  i n t e g r a l  i n t e r s e c t i o n  
f a i r i n g s  which  would not  be p r a c t i c a l  w i t h  convent iona l  r i v e t e d  
metal  f a b r i c a t i o n .  T h i s  r e s u l t i n g  c l e a n  aerodynamic s u r f a c e  is 
i n d i c a t i v e  of t h e  r e s u l t s  i n  s y n e r g i s t i c  performance improvements 
t h a t  could be p o s s i b l e  w i t h  ex tens ive  a p p l i c a t i o n  of advanced 
composi te  technology. 
Technologica l  advances i n  a i r c r a f t  des ign ,  m a t e r i a l s  and 
computers  enable  t h e  conceptua l  and p re l imina ry  d e s i g n  p rocesses  
t o  provide quick in fo rma t ion  regarding t h e  s e l e c t i o n  and f e a s -  
i b i l i t y  of v a r i o u s  des ign  approaches t o  a i r c r a f t  miss ion  r equ i r e -  
ments. The  requi red  w e i g h t  of a n  a i r c r a f t  that meets t h e  pc r fo r -  
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mance requi rements  is one of s e v e r a l  parameters  necessary  i n  t h e  
des ign  s e l e c t i o n  process .  The  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  of composi te  mat- 
e r i a l s  f o r  advanced gene ra l  a v i a t i o n  a i r p l a n e  des igns  is 
p r e s e n t l y  hampered by t h e  l ack  of a c c u r a t e  w e i g h t  e s t i m a t i o n  
methodology. The weight  of a new metal  a i r c r a f t  may be p r e d i c t e d  
from t h e  d e s i g n  c h a r t s  and t a b l e s  e s t a b l i s h e d  through y e a r s  of 
exper ience  w i t h  s i m i l a r  convent iona l  metal  a i r c r a f t .  On t h e  
o t h e r  hand, i t  is d i f f i c u l t  t o  p r e d i c t  t h e  w e i g h t  of an a l l -  
composi te  a i r p l a n e ,  as t h e r e  a r e  only a few a l l - compos i t e  a i r -  
p l a n e s  cons t ruc t ed  t o  d a t e  t o  u s e  a s  a d a t a  base. 
The purpose of t h e  p r e s e n t  r e sea rch  was t o  i n v e s t i g a t e  some 
of t h e  c u r r e n t l y  a v a i l a b l e  w e i g h t  e s t i m a t i o n  methods [ 1 , 2 ]  u sed  
f o r  convent iona l  m e t a l l i c  a i r p l a n e s  and t o  ex tend  t h e  b a s i c  
methodology t o  deve lop  a procedure  t o  e s t i m a t e  t h e  w e i g h t  of 
f u t u r e  non-conventional composi te  a i r p l a n e s  i n  t h e  gene ra l  a v i -  
a t i o n  indus t ry .  B a s i c a l l y ,  r e g r e s s i o n  equa t ions  f o r  e s t i m a t i n g  
w e i g h t s  of m e t a l l i c  a i r c r a f t  components a r e  given by Torenbeek 
[l] and Nico la i  [ 2 ]  f o r  d i f f e r e n t  c a t e g o r i e s  of a i r p l a n e s .  I n  
a d d i t i o n ,  N ico la i  [ 2 ]  a l s o  u t i l i z e s  "knockdown" f a c t o r s  t o  d e t e r -  
mine t h e  weight  of a composi te  a i r c r a f t  component e q u i v a l e n t  t o  a 
corresponding  m e t a l l i c  coun te rpa r t .  Nei ther  fo rmula t ion  a l l o w s  
f o r  e x p l i c i t  i n t r o d u c t i o n  of t h e  phys ica l  p r o p e r t i e s  of t h e  
m a t e r i a l  i n t o  t h e  w e i g h t  e s t i m a t i o n  equat ions.  The methods and 
procedures  presented  i n  References  3 and 4 were based l a r g e l y  
upon a r a t i o n a l  approach t o  t h e  problem a s  opposed t o  t h e  empir-  
i c a l  approaches of Torenbeek and Nicolai .  The weight  e s t i m a t i o n  
procedures developed i n  this s t u d y  were modeled a f t e r  those of 
2 
References  (31 and/4j.  S p e c i f i c a l l y ,  a r a t i o n a l  approach was used 
t o  deve lop  weight  e q u a t i o n s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  g e n e r a l  a i r c r a f t  
s t r u c t u r a l  requirements .  M a t e r i a l  p r o p e r t i e s  were in t roduced  
i n t o  t h i s  r a t i o n a l  weight  formula t ion .  Dimensional a n a l y s i s  
t echn iques  were used t o  combine t h e  pa rame te r s  i n  t h e  we igh t  
e q u a t i o n s  i n t o  non-dimensional groups. Then l i n e a r  r e g r e s s i o n  
a n a l y s e s  were a p p l i e d  t o  t h e s e  non-dimensional e q u a t i o n s  us ing  
t h e  ac tua l  a i r c r a f t  component weight  data o b t a i n e d  f o r  t h e  gen- 
e ra l  a v i a t i o n  c a t e g o r y  of a i rp lanes .  These e q u a t i o n s  are used t o  
p r e d i c t  t h e  component w e i g h t s  of a i r c r a f t  i n  t h i s  ca tegory .  
Computer codes were w r i t t e n  by WSU i n v e s t i g a t o r s  based on t h i s  
approach which h a s  been o u t l i n e d  herein.  The WSU programs were 
des igned  for  f l e x i b i l i t y  and easy  use, a l l o w i n g  t h e  user t o  
e a s i l y  update  t h e  d a t a  base and r e s u l t i n g  equat ions .  
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2 .  WEIGHT ESTIMATION TECHNIQUES FOR CONVENTIOI~AL METALLIC 
GENERAL AVIATION A I R P L A N E S  
Weight e s t i m a t i o n  t e c h n i q u e s  have been developed f o r  t h e  
p r e l i m i n a r y  des ign  of any c a t e g o r y  of a i r c r a t t .  C u r r e n t l y  a v a i l -  
a b l e  weight  e s t i m a t i o n  methods f o r  t h e  g e n e r a l  a v i a t i o n  c a t e g o r y  
of a i rp lanes  were surveyed. Most of these  methods assume metal- 
l i c  ( a l u m i n u m )  s t r u c t u r e s .  Seve ra l  methods were i n v e s t i g a t e d  t o  
p rov ide  an i n s i g h t  i n  t h e  development of comparable  weight  
e q u a t i o n s  w i t h  e x p l i c i t  material  p r o p e r t i e s .  Roland [5]  des-  
c r i b e s  t h r e e  fundamental  t echn iques  of weight  e s t i m a t i o n ,  
(1) t h e  f i x e d - f r a c t i o n  method, ( 2 )  t h e  s t a t i s t i c a l  
c o r r e l a t i o n  method, and ( 3 )  t h e  " p o i n t  s t r e s s "  a n a l y s i s  method. 
I n  t h e  f i x e d - f r a c t i o n  method, t h e  we igh t s  of t h e  a i r p l a n e  compo- 
n e n t s  a re  assumed t o  be a f i x e d - f r a c t i o n  of t h e  empty we igh t  o r  
t a k e o f f  weight. The s t a t i s t i c a l  c o r r e l a t i o n  method r e l i e s  upon 
s t a t i s t i c a l  c o r r e l a t i o n  w i t h  an a p p r o p r i a t e  d a t a  base  t o  d e t e r -  
mine t h e  component weights .  T h e  method assumes an  e s t i m a t i o n  
e q u a t i o n  of t h e  form, 
where 
W is  t h e  component weight  
Ai is  an e m p i r i c a l l y  determined weight  c o e f f i c i e n t  
B i  
x i  is  a p a r a n e t e r  
is  an  e m p i r i c a l l y  determined exponent 
The s e l e c t i o n  of t h e  parameter ,  
t h e  c o r r e l a t i o n .  The p o i n t  s t r e s s  a n a l y s i s  method is only  a p p l i -  
xi, i s  t h e  key t o  t h e  success of 
c a b l e  f o r  e s t i m a t i n g  t h e  weight  of major s t r u c t u r a l  components of 
an a i r p l a n e ,  .i.e., t h e  wing ,  t a i l ,  f u s e l a g e ,  and l and ing  gear  
wh i l e  t h e  weights  of t h e  non- s t ruc tu ra l  components a r e  normal ly  
c a l c u l a t e d  w i t h  s t a t i s t i c a l  c o r r e l a t i o n  equat ions .  The w e i g h t  
e s t i m a t e  is based on t h e  m a t e r i a l  requi red  t o  c a r r y  t h e  l o a d s  a t  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  "po in t s "  i n  t h e  component. T h i s  method r e q u i r e s  
t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  of b d t h  t h e  component l o a d s  and t h e  a l l o w a b l e  
stresses. D u e  t o  t h e  complexi ty  of t h i s  method, a computer 
I 
program is  a necess i ty :  
A i r c r a f t  companies u s u a l l y  fo l low one of t h e  methods above 
o r  develop t h e i r  own methods based on t h e i r  s p e c i f i c  a i r p l a n e  
da ta .  T h i s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  was focused on t h e  gene ra l  p r e d i c t i o n  
equa t ions  r a t h e r  than those  unique t o  a p a r t i c u l a r  company. The 
s i m p l e  textbook methods of Torenbeek [l] and N i c o l a i  [ 2 ] ,  as we l l  
a s  t h e  compute r  codeGASPbased  onNASA CR-152303 [ 6 ]  and t h e  
S o c i e t y  of A i r c r a f t  Weight Engineers  (SAWE) computer code [ 7 ]  
were among t h o s e  g i v e n  s e r i o u s  cons ide ra t ion .  Most of t h e s e  
methods p r e d i c t  t h e  w e i g h t s  of propuls ion  and a i r f r a m e  s t r u c t u r a l  
component u s i n g  r e g r e s s i o n  equa t ions  der ived  from d a t a  of s i m i l a r  
a i r c r a f t .  T y p i c a l l y  a l a r g e  number of parameters  were requ i r ed  
t o  d e s c r i b e  the  a i r c r a f t .  
A c o m p u t e r  c o d e  u s i n g  T o r e n b e e k ' s  [11 e q u a t i o n s  was w r i t t e n  
and i n v e s t i g a t e d .  A p p e n d i x - A  g i v e s  T o r e n b e e k ' s  e q u a t i o n s  a s  
l i s t e d  i n  C81 w h i l e  A p p e n d i x - B  l i s t s  t h e  c o m p u t e r  p r o g r a m  f o r  
T o r e n b e e k ' s  e q u a t i o n s .  Compute r  c o d e s  f o r  
N i c o l a i  [ 2 1  a n d  t h e  SAWE m e t h o d  C71 w e r e  d e v e l o p e d  p r e v i o u s l y  
[SI. A l i s t i n g  o f  t y p i c a l  g e o m e t r i c  and p e r f o r m a n c e  d a t a  
o b t a i n e d  f r o m  t h e  m a n u f a c t u r e r s  f o r  e a c h  a i r p l a n e  mode l  a n d  t h e  
i n p u t  d a t a  r e q u i r e d  f o r  e a c h  o f  t h e  c o m p u t e r  p r o g r a m s  i n v e s t i -  
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gated a r e  presented  i n  Table  1 . Typical  i npu t  and ou tpu t  s t a t e -  
ments a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  Torenbeek and Nico la i  computer codes 
a r e  g i v e n  i n  Tables  2 and 3 r e s p e c t i v e l y .  These programs a r e  
i n t e r a c t i v e  and r e q u i r e  geometr ic  and performance d a t a  i n p u t s  of 
each a i r p l a n e  model. 
Torenbeek's [l] e q u a t i o n s  a r e  t h e  most gene ra l  of t h e  met- 
hods caded. These e q u a t i o n s  a r e  v a l i d  f o r  subsonic  aluminum 
a i r c r a f t  i n  both t h e  gene ra l  a v i a t i o n  and commercial  t r a n s p o r t  
c l a s s  of a i r p l a n e s .  The equa t ions  from Nico la i  [ 2 ]  a r e  v a l i d  f o r  
l i g h t  gene ra l  a v i a t i o n  a i r c r a f t .  w i t h  maximum a i r s p e e d  of up t o  
300 knots.  The e q u a t i o n s  of Soc ie ty  of A i r c r a f t  Weight Eng- 
i n e e r ' s  paper number 158 [ 7 ]  a r e  l i m i t e d  t o  convent iona l  aluminum 
type  genera l  a v i a t i o n  a i r c r a f t  w i t h  t w i r l  engines .  
The  c h i e f  a d v a n t a g e  of t h e  SAWE [ 7 ]  i s  t h a t  t h e  w e i g h t  f o r  
each of t h e  a i r c r a f t  components can be e s t ima ted .  Eowever, it 
was found dur ing  t h i s  s tudy  t h e s e  p r e d i c t e d  component weights  
were q u i t e  d i f f e r e n t  from those  p r e d i c t e d  by both Torenbeek and 
Nico la i  programs. Hence, f o r  t h e  purpose of .comparat ive s t u d i e s ,  
on ly  Torenbeek and N i c o l a i  methods of w e i g h t  e s t i m a t i o n  were 
adopted. The w e i g h t s  e s t i m a t e d  by t h e s e  two methods were com- 
pared  t o  t h e  a c t u a l  w e i g h t s  f o r  a i r c r a f t  components s u c h  as wing, 
fu se l age ,  empennage and l and ing  gears .  The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  
a n a l y s i s  a r e  presented  i n  terms of normal ized  f a c t o r s  'k' a s  w e l l  
a s  i n  t h e  form of g r a p h i c a l  c h a r t s  i n  s e c t i o n  4. 
Geometry, performance d a t a  and component weight  breakdowns 
for bo th  a l i i m i n i i v  and composite airplane models f r o m  G8tes  L e a r j e t ,  
geech A i r c r a f t ,  Cessn?  A i r c r a f t ,  A v t e k .  DeVore Avia t ion  Corpora t ion  
6 
a n d  Lear Fan L t d .  were compiled. These d a t a  were obtained from 
the manufacturers a n d  supplemented by Janes A l l  the Worlds 
Aircraft [ l o ]  a n d  "Aviation Week" [ l l ] .  
--
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~ H R  
AHT 
AHT 
D e s c r i u t i o n  
T A K E O F F  W E I G H T  (LBS) 
U L T I M A T E  LOAD FACTOR 
A S P E C T  R A T I O  
MEAN AERODYNAMIC CHORD (FT) 
WING S P A N  (FT) 
WING AREA ( F T ~ )  
AREA O F  A L L  CONTROL S U R F A C E S  ON 
WING (F'T2) 
T A P P E R  
MAXIMUM T H I C K N E S S  R A T I O  
QUARTER CHORD SWEEP ANGLE ( D E G )  
WING ROOT T H I C K N E S S  ( I N )  
CONTROL S U R F A C E  R A T I O  ( 
F U S E L A G E  LENGTH (FT) 
MAXIMUM F U S E L A G E  W I D T H  ( I N )  
F U S E L A G E  MAXIMUM D E P T H  ( I N )  
F U S E L A G E  P E R I M E T E R  (FT) 
F L O O R  AREA (FT2) 
S U R F A C E  AREA O F  F U S E L A G E  (FT2) 
H O R I Z O N T A L  T A I L  AREA (FT2) 
D I S T A N C E  FROM WING 1/4 MAC TO 
T A I L  1/4 MAC 
H O R I Z O N T A L  T A I L  S P A N  (FT) 
H O R I Z O N T A L  TAIL MAXIMUM ROOT 
T H I C K N E S S  ( I N )  
H O R I Z O N T A L  TAIL A S P E C T  R A T J O  
H O R I Z O N T A L  T A I L  SWEEP ANGLE (DEG)  
= Sf/Sw) 
Inljut reauirep 











































Input  required 'xt for  
T o r e n b e e k  Nicolai SAW WSU Description 
HORIZONTAL TAIL EICKNESS RATIO X X 
HORIZONTAL TAIL TAPER RATIO X X 
VERTICAL TAIL AREA ( F T ~ )  X X X X 
bv VERTICAL TAIL SPAN (FT) X X x 
tVR VERTICAL TAIL MAXIMUM ROOT THICK- 
NESS (IN) 
X X 







VERTICAL TAIL THICKNESS RATIO 
VERTICAL TAIL TAPER RATIO 




LENGTH OF NOSE LANDING GEAR ( I N )  
LENGTH OF M A I N  LANDING GEAR ( I N )  
LANDING WEIGHT (LBS) 




BARE ENGINE WEIGHT (LBS) 
NUMBER OF ENGINES 
TAKEOFF H.P. PER ENGINE 




W F U n  
FG 
INT 
OIL WEIGHT (LBS) X 
X FUEL WEIGHT (LBS) 
TOTAL FUEL I N  GALLONS X 





NUMBER OF PASSENGERS 
WEIGHT OF FUEL SYSTEMS (LBS)  X 
X WEIGHT OF INSTALLED ELECTRONICS 
( LBS 1 
NCR NUMBER OF CREW X 
Table  2 .  Typica l  Inpu t  And O u t p u t  For 'Torenbeek '  Method 
INPUT DATA 
t i t l e :  a i r p l a n e  xyz 
gross  weight  ( l b ) :  1 5 , 0 0 0  
wing span ( f t ) :  35.58 
wing sweep a n g l e  ( d e s ) :  13' 
wing a r e a  (sq f t ) :  231.77 
l o a d  f a c t o r :  4.5 
taper  r a t i o :  0.509 
no. of e n g i n e s  each  wing: 0 
spoi le rs  and speed b r e a k s  -1; o t h e r w i s e  -0: 1 
l a n d i n g  g e a r s  f u s .  mtd -1; o t h e r w i s e  -0: 0 
s t r u t  braced  wing -1; o t h e r w i s e  -0: 0 
fowle r  f l a p s  -1; o t h e r w i s e  -0:  0 
h. t a i l  span ( f t ) :  14.67 
h .  t a i l  a r e a  (sq f t ) :  5 4  
d e s i g n  d i v e  speed ( Z t s ) :  2 9 0  
h. t a i l  sweep a n g l e  (deg ) :  25' 
v. f i n  span  ( f t ) :  5.48 
v. f i n  area (sq f t ) :  37.37 
v. f i n  sweep a n g l e  (deg)  : 480 
f u s .  m t .  t a i l  - 1; f i n g  m t .  - 2: 2 
f u s .  s h e l l  area (sq f t ) :  685.2 
f u s .  dep th  ( f t ) :  5 .25 
f u s .  wid th  ( f t ) :  5 - 2 5  
p r e s s u r i z e d  f u s e l a g e  -1; o t h e r w i s e  -0:  1 
eng ines  mtd on f u s e l a g e  -1; o t h e r w i s e  -0: 1 
c a r g o  f l o o r  -1; o t h e r w i s e  -0: 0 
wing 1 / 4  MAC t o  t a i l  1/4 MAC l e n g t h  ( f t ) :  20.553 
low wing - 1; o t h e r  - 2 :  1 
small j e t  - 1; o t h e r  c i v i l  - 2: 1. 
l a n d i n g  g e a r s  t r i c y c l e  -1; t a i l w h e e l  -2: 1 
j e t  - 0; f x t  g r  - 1; r t r c t  g r  - 2 :  0 
I t .  a r c f t  - .23: .23 
I t .  1; m u l t i  2 ;  t p rp  3; t j e t / f a n  4 :  4 
t h r u s t  o r  hp.: 2950 
-- OUTPUT - DATA 
t h e  wing weight  = 930.80 
t h e  h o r i z o n t a l  t a i l  weight  = 117.0s 
t h e  v e r t i c a l  t a i l  weight  = 139.35 
t h e  f u s e l a g e  weight  = 1 4 2 1 . 3 4  
t h e  main l a n d i n g  gea r  weight  = 402.22 
t h e  nose l a n d i n g  gea r  weight  = 93.32 
t h e  t a i l  l a n d i n g  g e a r  weight  = 0 
t h e  s u r f a c e  c o n t r o l  weight  = 139.94 
t h e  n a c e l l e  weight  = 1 6 2 . 2 5  
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Table 3. Typica l  Inpu t  And Output For 'N ico la i '  Method 
Ai rp lane :  Airplane xyz 
Take-off weight :  15,000 
Load f a c t o r :  4.5 
Aspect ra t io :  5.01 
Wing sweep: 13' 
Wing area: 231.77 
Taper r a t i o :  0.509 
Max. t h k .  r a t i o :  0.09 
Equiv. max. spd: 290 
Wing weight :  848.6  
Comp. wng. w t . :  636.5 
Fuse lage  l e n g t h :  45.33 
Max. f u s .  width: 5.25 
Max. f u s .  depth :  5.25 
Take-off weight :  15,000 
Load f a c t o r :  4.5 
Max. equiv. spd: 290 
Fuse lage  weight :  1151.7 
Composite fus. wt: 863.8 
Hor i zon ta l  t a i l  a r e a :  54 
Wg .25mac t o  t a i l  .25mac: 20.553 
Hor i zon ta l  t a i l  span: 14.67 
Nz t a i l  roo t  t h i c k n e s s :  4.80 
Take-off weight :  1 5 , 0 0 0  
Load f a c t o r :  4.5 
Horizontal t a i l  weight: 117.2  
Composite hz.  t a i l  w t :  87.9 
Vert ical  t a i l  a r e a :  37.37 
Vertical  t a i l  span: 5.48 
V t .  t a i l  r o o t  t h i c k n e s s :  9.1.4 
Take-off weight :  15,000 
Load f a c t o r :  4.5 
Vert ical  tail weight: 16.6 
Composite v t .  t a i l  w t . :  12.5 
Main s t r u t  l e n g t h :  2 5 . 4  
Landing weight :  13,300 
Landing load  f a c t o r :  3.0 
Landing gear  weight :  383.1 
Composite lndg.  gr .  w t . :  337.1 
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3 .  WEIGHT ESTIMATION THROUGH DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS 
TECHNIQUES FOR ALUMINUM AND COMPOSITE 
GENERAL A V I A T I O N  AIRPLANES 
S e v e r a l  e x i s t i n g  we igh t  e s t i m a t i n g  t e c h n i q u e s  were e v a l -  
uated,  i n c l u d i n g  bean! s t r e n g t h  modeling u s i n g  d imens iona l  ana l -  
y s i s .  A method developed by t h e  Grumman Aerospace Corpora t ion  
[31 (NASA-CR-166173: " A i r c r a f t  Wing Weight Build-Up Methodology 
With Modi f i ca t ion  f o r  M a t e r i a l s  and C o n s t r u c t i o n  Techniques") was 
thoroughly  i n v e s t i g a t e d  and t h e  a n a l y s i s  of t h a t  r e p o r t  was 
adopted f o r  u s e  i n  t h i s  p r o j e c t .  
The advantage of t h e  Grumman method r e l a t i v e  t o  o t h e r  we igh t  
e s t i m a t i o n  methods i n v e s t i g a t e d  stems from t h e  i n c l u s i o n  of mat- 
e r i a l  p r o p e r t y  f a c t o r s  such a s  d e n s i t y  and s t r e n g t h .  Thus new 
m a t e r i a l s ,  such  a s  composi tes ,  may be r a t i o n a l l y  analyzed.  A s  a 
r e su l t ,  a r e g r e s s i o n  t o o l  s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  developed by Grumman 
i n v e s t i g a t o r s  was developed by Wich i t a  S ta te  U n i v e r s i t y  ( W S U )  
i n v e s t i g a t o r s ,  i n  t h e  form of an  i n t e r a c t i v e  F o r t r a n  program. I t  
inc luded  m a t e r i a l  p r o p e r t i e s  i n  t h e  weight  e s t i m a t i o n  of each  of 
f o u r  g e n e r a l  a i r c r a f t  components: Wing, f u s e l a g e ,  v e r t i c a l  t a i l  
and h o r i z o n t a l  t a i l .  The wing f o r m u l a t i o n  was v e r y  s i m i l a r  t o  
l 
t h e  Grumman procedure  and empennage we igh t s  were modeled i n  a 
s imilar  manner. A f u s e l a g e  we igh t  equa t ion  was developed a t  W S U  
which c o n s i d e r s  bending s t i f f n e s s  a s  w e l l  a s  s t r e n g t h .  
A p rog ram " G E N R E G  FORTRAN" h a s  been w r i t t e n  a t  W S U  f o r  t h e  
purpose of computing t h e  pa rame te r s  of t h e  r e g r e s s i o n  e q u a t i o n s  
f o r  g e n e r a l  a v i a t i o n  a i r p l a n e  major  component ( w i n g ,  f u s e l a g e ,  
empennage) weight  e s t i m a t i o n s .  The  program t h e n  uses a g e n e r a l  
r e g r e s s i o n  a n a l y s i s  method ( l e a s t - s q u a r e s  cu rve  f i t )  wh ich  gen- 
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e r a t e s  t h e  r e g r e s s i o n  e q u a t i o n s  and ca lcu la tes  e s t i m a t e d  w e i g h t  
v a l u e s  and e r r o r s  of t h e  components f o r  t h o s e  a i r p l a n e s  used  i n  
t h e  data  base (see f low-cha r t  of Fig.  1). 
The program c a l l s  s u b r o u t i n e s  W I N G ,  FUSLGE, HZTAIL, and 
VTAIL. Each s u b r o u t i n e  is described i n  d e t a i l  below. 
W I N G  
The wing w e i g h t  c a l c u l a t i o n  s u b r o u t i n e  is adapted from t h e  
f o r m u l a t i o n  presented i n  NASA CR-166173. The g e n e r a l  e q u a t i o n s  
of t h a t  r e p o r t ,  d e r i v e d  on t h e  b a s i s  of assumed r i b  and s p a r  
c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  have been adapted f o r  r e g r e s s i o n  a n a l y s i s  i n  a way 
s l i g h t l y  d i f f e r e n t  from t h a t  used by t h e  Grumman i n v e s t i g a t o r s .  
The Grumman i n v e s t i g a t o r s  d iv ided  t h e  f o r m u l a t i o n  i n t o  a n  equa- 
t i o n  for  t h e  wing cover  ( s k i n )  and a s e p a r a t e  e q u a t i o n  f o r  t h e  
wing s u b s t r u c t u r e  w i t h  s u b s e q u e n t  r e g r e s s i o n  on each. The 
Grumman r e p o r t  c o n t a i n s  w e i g h t  and geometry data f o r  50 m i l i t a r y  
and commercial  a i r p l a n e s .  I n  c o n t r a s t ,  t h e  WSU p r o j e c t  is fo-  
cused on g e n e r a l  a v i a t i o n  a i r p l a n e s  f o r  wh ich  o n l y  t o t a l  wing 
component w e i g h t s  a r e  known. As a r e s u l t ,  t h e  W S U  method com- 
b i n e s  bo th  of t h e  Grumman e q u a t i o n s  i n t o  a s i n g l e  e q u a t i o n  which 
descr ibes  t h e  weight  of t h e  e n t i r e  wing. The e q u a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  
cover  w e i g h t  and t h e  s u b s t r u c t u r e  weight ,  from F i g u r e s  5 and 6 of 
CR-166173, were t h e  fo l lowing :  
= C -Bn P bW 
WSUB FS 
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FLOW CHART, GENREG/PHSEI I  
General Aviation 
Geometry, mater ia l  
values  and ac tua l  
&component weights 
(1) 
Addit ional  Data 
Base ? 
( 2 )  
Input new a i r c r a f t  
da t a ,  o r  
combine new da ta  
w i t h  e x i s t i n g  data.  
J 
Execute GENREG, t h e  
>WSU model fyr l i n e a r /  
l o g  regress ion  ( 5  1 
- 
J
Resul ts :  Regression 
c o e f f i c i e n t s ,  regression 
equat ions,  e s t .  w t .  and 
e r r o r s  f o r  components of 
t he  da ta  s e t .  Output 
l i s t i n g  is crea ted  for 
p r i n t i n g  a s  well  as wri t e  
t o  screen. 
Evaluate Airplane 
which is not p a r t  
of the  data-base? 
0 Don'e 
.: 
Input new coef.  
from GENREG if 
d e s i r e d  
Resul ts  : * Estimated w t .  f o r  
Fiqure 1. Flow c h a r t  of t h e  GENREG computer code. 
( 1 0 )  
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components of Airplane 
Input and Output L i s t i n g s  
created fo r  p r i n t i n g  a s  
well  a s  wr i t e  t o  screen. 
The f o l l o w i n g  terms a re  de f ined :  
'CVR = weight  of t h e  s k i n  p l u s  s t r i n g e r s  
'S'JB = weight  of t h e  SLJEL-S  
C = a g e n e r a l i z e d  c o n s t a n t  r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h e  product  of a l l  
numer i ca l  v a l u e s  i n  t h e  term 
b = wing  s p a n  
Sw = wing planform area 
CR = wing r o o t  chord l e n g t h  
'T = wing t i p  chord l e n g t h  
B = g r o s s  weight  (GW) - wing weight  (WW) 
n = load  f a c t o r  
F7 
p = m a t e r i a l  d e n s i t y  
I\ = sweep a n g l e  of t h e  wing 
T~ = wing roo t  t h i c k n e s s  
TT = wing t i p  t h i c k n e s s  
F = a l l o w a b l e  cover  s t ress  ( p s i )  
F~ = u l t i m a t e  developed shear ( p s i )  
For t h i s  p r o j e c t ,  Eqns. (1) and (2)  were combined t o  form t h e  
g e n e r a l  e q u a t i o n  f o r  t h e  w e i g h t  of  t h e  e n t i r e  w i n g  i n  t h e  
fo l lowing  form: 
a r e : C l , C 2  and C3 a r e  g e n e r a l i z e d  cons t an t s  f o r  each term. 
The e q u a t i o n  was made non-dimensional w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  a i r c r a f t  
g r o s s  weight :  
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S i n c e  B = GW - W W ,  B/GW = (GW - W W ) / G W  = 1 - W W l G W  where WW 
is t h e  known wing weight  used  i n  t h e  r eg res s ion .  Hence, t h e  
normal ized  wing weight  was cast  i n  t h e  g e n e r a l  form: 
'i = W W i  / G W i  = C 1  + C2 * X i  + C3 * Z i  
f o r  t h e  i t h  a i r c r a f t .  
FUSLGE 
The f u s e l a g e  s t r u c t u r a l  we igh t  e s t i m a t i o n  e q u a t i o n  was 
developed on t h e  basis  of conven t iona l  c o n s t r u c t i o n  methods used 
by many g e n e r a l  a v i a t i o n  manufacturers .  A non-dimensional equa- 
t i o n  f o r  t h e  a i r c r a f t ' s  s t r u c t u a l  f u s e l a g e  weight  based on se- 
v e r a l  pa rame te r s  was developed as fo l lows .  
The f u s e l a g e  was assumed t o  be c o n s t r u c t e d  as a t h i n - w a l l  
c y l i n d e r  w i t h  l o n g i t u d i n a l  s t i f f e n e r s  and t r a s v e r s e  r i b s ,  o r  
bulkheads,  as shown below: 
Figure 2: Typical Fuselage Model 
T h i s  g e n e r a l  shape and c o n s t r u c t i o n  was t h e n  approximated by an 
e q u i v a l e n t  monocoque, p r i s m a t i c  beam with t r a n s v e r s e  r i b s  such  as 
1 6  
t h e  fo l lowing:  
- 
where bf is t h e  average  f u s e l a g e  d i a m e t e r  and t is  t h e  e q u i v a l e n t  
pane l  t h i c k n e s s  t o  be de te rmined  l a t e r .  I n  t h i s  model, t h e  
c y l i n d e r  s k i n  and l o n g i t u d i n a l  s t r i n g e r s  were r ep laced  w i t h  an 
a p p r o p r i a t e  pane l  of t h i c k n e s s ,  t. The t o t a l  running weight  of 
t h e  f u s e l a g e  was t h e n  e x p r e s s e d  a s  t h e  s u m  o f  t h e  w e i g h t  of t h e  
e q u i v a l e n t  pane l  and t h e  weight  of t h e  r i b s ,  i.e., 
w 
Wf = 2 + % ( w e  i gh t /un i  t l e n g t h )  (6) 
Panel Weiqht L Unit  Lenqth 
For t h e  e q u i v a l e n t  uniform c r o s s - s e c t i o n  t h a t  w e  have used 
t o  model t h e  f u s e l a g e  ( F i g .  3 )  t h e  running weight  of t h e  pane l  
material  was computed t o  be 
w = Tr-6 tp 
P f P  (7) 
where P is t h e  d e n s i t y  of t h e  panel  ( s k i n / s t r i n g e r )  mater ia l .  
The e q u i v a l e n t  pane l  t h i c k n e s s  was computed as t h a t  t h i c k n e s s  
r e q u i r e d  t o  t r a n s m i t  t h e  bending l o a d s  of t h e  fu se l age .  T h u s ,  
f o r  t h e  beam w i t h  uniform symmetr ic  c r o s s - s e c t i o n  and pr imary  





Figure 4: Distributed Load on the Idealized Fuselage 
t h e  normal s t ress  on t h e  c r o s s - s e c t i o n  is  g i v e n  by 
MY 
0 1 -  
I 
where: M = M ( x )  t h e  bending moment about  t h e  z a x i s  a t  s t a t i o n  x 
y = d i s t a n c e  from t h e  n e u t r a l  a x i s  
I = t h e  moment of i n e r t i a  about  t h e  z -ax is .  
The l o a d  c o n d i t i o n  of t h e  f u s e l a g e  was appproximated as  shown by 
t h e  f o l l o w i n g  drawing: 
p- lf/2 -+- lf,2 -4 
Figure 5: Beam Loading on the Fuselage 
T h i s  assumed l o a d i n g  l e a d s  t o  a maximum bending moment of 
nBRf 
f i l =  -- 
8 
The moment of i n e r t i a  is approximated as 
TT - 3  
8 f  I = - - D  t 
and t h e  f u s e l a g e  was des igned  f o r  t h e  maximum a l l o w a b l e  s t r e s s  of 
F, so t h a t  
- n 3  -- 
8 b, t 
o r  t h e  r e q u i r e d  t h i c k n e s s  o f :  
nBRf 
2 n 5 f 2  F 
t = .- 
The weight  of t h e  pane l  is 




f P  
or 
p7 = 
- Rib Weiqht 
The t r a n s v e r s e  r i b s  were assumed t o  be of un i form c i rcu lar  
shape,  as i n d i c a t e d  by t h e  fo l lowing  drawing: 
Figure 6: Idealized Fuselage Rib 
The weight  of r i b s  p e r  u n i t  l e n g t h  was approximated by 
l1 r W = rib A p -- 
r f r rRf 
- 
P where: r = t h e  d e n s i t y  of t h e  r i b  material  
"r = number of r i b s  
The  r i b  s t i f f n e s s  r e q u i r e d  t o  p reven t  a general. i n s t a b i l i t y  was 
ob ta ined  from r e f e r e n c e  [ 4 ]  i n  t h e  form: 
( 1 5 4  
L 
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where: E, = Young's modulus of t h e  r i b  m a t e r i a l .  
'r = moment of i n e r t i a  of t h e  r i b  c r o s s - s e c t i o n  
c = a dimensional  c o e f f i c i e n t  
M = maximum bending moment 
b 
, can  be re la ted  t o  t h e  c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l  The moment of i n e r t i a ,  I 
r 
area of t h e  r i b ,  A,, by a d imens ion le s s  f a c t o r  c y ,  such t h a t  
o r  
or 
where k is a d imens ion le s s  c o n s t a n t ,  ('b/c p. 
T h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  w e i g h t  o f t h e  r i b s  p e r  u n i t  l e n g t h  c a n  be w r i t t e n  
r 
The maximum bending moment was approximated p r e v i o u s l y  by 
The ref or  e 
nBRf 
8 
M = -- 
where E is a d imens ion le s s  c o n s t a n t .  
The  w e i g h t  of t h e  f u s e l a g e ,  Wf' i s  eq a1  t o  t h e  w e i g h t  per 
" n i t  l e n g t h ,  W f ,  times t h e  l e n g t h ,  Gf . Therefore ,  
2 0  
"2 
-- 2 Wf - -- +cbf prn, 2b fF  
This  e q u a t i o n  was then  w r i t t e n  i n  t h e  non-dimensional form: 
where: 
wf = weight  of t h e  f u s e l a g e  
P p  = s k i n  pane l  d e n s i t y  
l f  = f u s e l a g e  l e n g t h  
bf = mean f u s e l a g e  wid th  
= number of r i b s  n r  
E = an  e m p i r i c a l  d imens ionless  c o n s t a n t  
- 
p r  = r i b  m a t e r i a l  d e n s i t y  
= Young's Modulus of t h e  r i b s  
Th i s  equa t ion  h a s  been adapted  f o r  r e g r e s s i o n  by r e p l a c i n g  t h e  
a n a l y t i c a l  c o e f f i c i e n t s  w i t h  c o e f f i c i e n t s  C 1 ,  C2, and C3 i n  t h e  
f o l  lowing  manne r : 
Then, as before ,  B = G ~ I  __ wI4 and 
'i = wf / GW = C1 + C2 * X.. 1 + C 3  * Z i  
21 
HZTAIL 
The r e g r e s s i o n  e q u a t i o n  f o r  e s t i m a t i n g  t h e  h o r i z o n t a l  t a i l  
weight  was ve ry  s imi l a r  t o  t h a t  f o r  t h e  wing weight.  The major 
d i f f e r e n c e  between t h e  two e q u a t i o n s  was t h a t  whereas t h e  wing 
l o a d  was B * n, t h e  t a i l  l o a d  was c o n s i d e r e d  t o  be a f r a c t i o n  of 
t h e  wing l o a d  i n  p r o p o r t i o n  t o  t h e  s u r f a c e  a r e a s  of each.  
't Bn - z k  -- 
Irt sW 
(26a)  
( 2 6 ~ )  
Then, t h e  same g e n e r a l  form of t h e  r e g r e s s i o n  e q u a t i o n  was used;  
Lt = k St W? 
4- (1 - g?)G\?r 
sw 
t h a t  is: 
The c o n s t a n t  k h a s  been combined w i t h  C 2  and C3. 
VTAIL 
The r e g r e s s i o n  e q u a t i o n  f o r  t h e  v e r t i c a l  t a i l  was developed 
i n  a manner s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  for t h e  h o r i z o n t a l  t a i l .  The des ign  
l o a d  of t h e  v e r t i c a l  t a i l  is p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  t h e  load  on t h e  
h o r i z o n t a l  t a i l  as t h e i r  s u r f a c e  a r e a s  a r e  p r o p o r t i o n a l .  
sV 
Lt St 
= k -  
LV 
2 2  
= k - sV n (1 - WFJ =)GW 
L" sW 
Again, t h e  r e g r e s s i o n  e q u a t i o n  was of t h e  g e n e r a l  form 
The i n p u t  v a l u e s  f o r  t h e s e  r e g r e s s i o n  e q u a t i o n s  were 
o b t a i n e d  from a v a r i e t y  of sources .  C e r t a i n  approx ima t ions  and 
assumpt ions  were r e q u i r e d  i n  o r d e r  t o  make use of t h e s e  e q u a t i o n s  









Panel  we igh t  d e n s i t y  was assumed .1 l b / i n 3  f o r  a l l  
models eva lua ted .  
R i b  we igh t  d e n s i t y  was assumed .1 l b / i n 3  f o r  a l l  models 
eva lua ted .  
Allowable s t r e s s  F was assumed t o  be 65000 l b / i n  . 
youngts Modulus E r i b s  was assumed 10.6 (106) ps i .  
Load f a c t o r  was 1.5(3.8) = 5.7 
The a i r c r a f t  t o t a l  l e n g t h  was used  as t h e  l e n g t h  of 
t h e  fuse l age .  T h i s  could r e p r e s e n t  an  e r r o r  of 5 %  t o  
10% f o r  t h o s e  a i r c r a f t  w i t h  swept t a i l  and f i n .  
Average f u s e l a g e  d i a m e t e r  6, (BBF in t h e  program) was 
approximated by u s i n g  0.67 m a x i m u m  f u s e l a g e  width.  
2 
Form 
E q u a t i o n s  of t h e  form Y = C 1  + C2 * X + C3 * Z a n d  of 
t h e  form Y = C 1  * X c 2  * Zc3 were g e n e r a t e d  by t h i s  program.  
2 3  
The c o e f f i c i e n t s  of bo th  e q u a t i o n s  were de te rmined  by a l i n e a r  
l e a s t  s q u a r e s  method i n  w h i c h  t h e  s u m  o f t h e  squa res  o f t h e  e r r o r  
('actual - Yca lcu la t ed )  is minimized. 
used  f o r  both forms  of t h e  r e g r e s s i o n  w i t h  t h e  second e q u a t i o n  
b e i n g  c a s t  i n  t h e  f o r m  o f  t h e  f i r s t  e q u a t i o n b y t a k i n g t h e n a t -  
u ra l  l o g  of bo th  s i d e s  of t h e  equat ion.  The Grumman i n v e s t i g a -  
t o r s  proposed t h i s  second method t o  accomodate t h e  v a s t  range of 
w e i g h t s  i n  t h e i r  d a t a  s e t  ( t h e  T-37 w e i g h s  4 8 8 9  pounds  a t  t a k e -  
off, w h i l e  t h e  C-5A weighs 728,000 pounds). The same method was 
inc luded  i n  t h i s  s t u d y  b u t  t h e  r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  t h e  log-  
a r i t h m i c  method was n o t  r equ i r ed ,  s i n c e  improved accuracy  was n o t  
T h e  same procedure  was 
achieved. Development of t h e  g e n e r a l  pa rame te r s  X i ,  Y i ,  and Z i  
was t h e  same f o r  bo th  methods. 
The c o e f f i c i e n t s  of t h e  equa t ion  of t h e  form 
Y i  = CI + ~2 * x i  + C3 * Z i  
can b e  computed  f o r  u s e  in theleast-squares c u r v e  f i t  by  s o l v i n g  
t h e  s e t  of l i n e a r  a l g e b r a i c  e q u a t i o n s  shown below: 
CY = nC1 + C2CX + C3CZ 
C X Y  = CICX + CZCX2 + c3cxz 
2 





C Y  = i=fi, c t h e  sum of t h e  known weight  parameter ,  Y i  
E X  = J F i ,  t h e  s u m  of t h e  known independent  v a r i a b l e ,  X i  
':Z = =;Hi ,  t h e  sum of t h e  known independent  v a r i a b l e ,  Z i  
11 
7:XY = ;Lf iYi  
2 4  
n 
CZY = c z i y i  
i=l 
n 2  
= c z i  
i=l 
n = number of a i r c r a f t  i n  t h e  d a t a  se t .  
Expressed i n  matr ix  form: 
(30d) 
I n  t h i s  f o r m  w e  s ee  t h a t  t h e  f i r s t  and  l a s t  m a t r i x  o f  t h e  
e q u a t i o n  are  matrices of known q u a n t i t i e s  and t h u s  w e  can  s o l v e  
f o r  t h e  unknown coe f f i c i en t s  C1, C2, and C3. Once t h e  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  have been de termined  we have a we igh t  e s t i m a t i o n  
e q u a t i o n  Y = Cl + C 2  * X + C3 * Z t h a t  can be used t o  
p r e d i c t  t h e  component we igh t  of a n  a i r c r a f t  w i t h  known 
parameters  X and Z .  
A fea ture  of t h e  program GENREG, a s  i n d i c a t e d  i n  s tep 9 of 
t h e  f low-cha r t ,  i s  t h e  fo l lowing .  The geometry and mater ia l  
d e s c r i p t i o n  of each a i r p l a n e  is  r e submi t t ed  t o  sub-programs f o r  
t h e  p u r p o s e  of  e v a l u a t i n g  each  a i r p l a n e  on t h e  bas i s  o f t h e  newly  
gene ra t ed  c o e f f i c i e n t s  ( s e e  the  program l i s t i n g  f o r  d e t a i l s ,  
Appendix C) .  S ince  t h e  wing weight  appea r s  on both  s i d e s  of t h e  
wing weight  p r e d i c t i o n  e q u a t i o n  ( equa t ion  5), a l i n e a r  i n t e r p o l a -  
t i o n  p r o c e d u r e  is u s e d  t o  c o n v e r g e  on t h e  best e s t i m a t e  of t h e  
wing weight.  The s o l u t i o n  converges r a p i d l y  f o r  a r easonab ly  
small  d i f f e r e n c e  f a c t o r  EPS (see Appendix C) .  The no rma l i zed  
2 5  
r a t i o  of wing  w e i g h t  t o  a i r c r a f t  g r o s s  w e i g h t ,  WW/GW, is t h e n  
used i n  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n s  of t h e  o t h e r  t h r e e  a i r c r a f t  component 
we igh t s  ( equa t ions  25,27,29),  s o  t h e  i t e r a t i v e  procedure  is 
needed only  d u r i n g  t h e  w i n g  w e i g h t  c a l c u l a t i o n  f o r  each  a i r p l a n e .  
For subsequent  use of t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  genera ted  by GENREG 
FORTRAN, a f l e x i b l e  program PHSEII  FORTRAN (Appendix C )  has  been 
w r i t t e n .  W i t h  t h i s  program, a i r p l a n e s  no t  used i n  t h e  GENREG 
r e g r e s s i o n  may be eva lua ted  u s i n g  t h e  o r i g i n a l  c o e f f i c i e n t s  of 
GENREG, o r ,  new c o e f f i c e n t s  may be supp l i ed  i n t e r a c t i v e l y .  
PHSEII makes use of t h e  o p t i o n  t o  exp lo re  a l t e r n a t e  m a t e r i a l  
c o n s t a n t s ,  i.e., composi tes .  
Table  4 l i s ts  i n p u t  and ou tpu t  f o r m a t s  a long w i t h  represen-  
t a t i v e  va lues  f o r  t h e  GENREG and PHSEII computer codes. Table  4a 
c o n t a i n s  a c h a r t  of t h e  i n p u t s  requi red  f o r  t h e  W S U  GENREG compu- 
t e r  code i n d i c a t i n g  t h e  u n i t s  f o r  each parameter .  Table  4b 
c o n t a i n s  a l i s t i n g  of t h e  c u r r e n t  12 -a i rp l ane  d a t a  base of t h e  
GENREG code. The ou tpu t  from t h e  GENREG program is p resen ted  i n  
TABLE 4c f o r  t h e  1 2 - a i r p l a n e  d a t a  base mentioned above. Note 
t h a t  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  both t h e  l i n e a r  and power s e r i e s  form 
of t h e  equa t ion  have been genera ted  f o r  t h e  fou r  a i r p l a n e  compo- 
n e n t  w e i g h t s  and t h a t  t h e  program a l s o  computes an e s t i m a t e  of 
t h e  fou r  components f o r  each a i r p l a n e  of t h e  d a t a  set. Table  4d 
c o n t a i n s  a c h a r t  of t h e  i n p u t s  f o r  t h e  P H S E I I  code  w h i l e  T a b l e s  
4e and 4f c o n t a i n  t y p i c a l  i n p u t  and output  f o r  t h e  PHSEI I  code 
f o r  an a i r p l a n e  t h a t  is a p a r t  of t h e  12 -a i rp l ane  d a t a  set. 
Tables  4g and 4h c o n t a i n  s i m i l a r  i npu t  and ou tpu t  i n f o r m a t i o n  f o r  
an a i r p l a n e  not  i n  t h e  d a t a  set. 
TABLE 4a. TYPICAL INPUT FOR WSU'S GENREG PROGRAM 
F u s e  pane l  
spc. w t  





HZ TAIL WT 
( I b )  
AIRPLANE 
GROSS WT 
( l b )  
ACTUAL 
VT FIN WT 
(lb) 
Wing s k i n  
spc. w t  
( l b / in3 )  
Ultimate 
T a i l  Shear  
S t r e s s  
( l b / i n 2 )  
ACTUAL 
W I N G  WT 
( l b )  
A 1  1 owabl e 
F i n  Cover 
Stress  
( l b / i n 2 )  
Wing Span 





( i n 2  ) 
F u s e  r i b  
spc. w t  
( l b / i n 3 )  
R i b  
pc. w t  
( 1 b/in3 ) 
E r  




F i n  s k i n  
( l b / i n 3 )  
spc. w t  
Allowable 
Wing Cover 
S t r e s s  
( l b / i n 2 )  
U 1  t ima t e 
Wing Shear  
Stress  
( 1 b/in2 ) 
A 1  low ab le  
T a i l  Cover 
S t r e s s  
( l b / i n 2 )  
U1 t imate 
F i n  Shear 
S t r e s s  
( l b / i n 2 )  
Wing r o o t  
chord 
( i n )  
Wing roo t  
t h i c k n e s s  
( i n )  
Hz T a i l  
Span 
( i n )  
-- 
Fuse lage  
cover  s t ress  
( l b / i n 2 )  
Hz T a i l  
Area 
( in21 
V t .  F i n  
Span 
( i n )  
- - 
Vt. F i n  
Area 
( i n 2  
f i n  
T a i l  t i p  F i n  r o o t  F in  t i p  
chord chord chord 
( i n )  ( i n )  ( i n )  
T a i l  t i p  F in  r o o t  F in  t i p  
t h i c k n e s s  t h i c k n e s s  t h i c k n e s s  
( i n )  ( i n )  ( i n )  
Wing t i p  T a i l  r oo t  
chord chord 
( i n )  ( i n )  
Wing t i p  T a i l  r o o t  
t h i c k n e s s  t h i c k n e s s  
( i n )  ** ( i n )  
* assume 2/3 max. w i d t h  i f  unknown 
**  assume t h i c k n e s s  r a t i o  equal taper r a t i o  i f  unknown 
27 
Table 4b. GENREG Data-base 
12 
APLNE A 6850. 
APLNE B 9850. 
APLNE C 11850. 
APLNE D 18300. 
APLNE E 21000. 
APLNE F 5100. 
APLNE G 8000. 
APLNE H 12500. 
APLNE I 3800. 
APLNE J 5150. 
APLNE K 6650. 
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2 9  
T a b l e  4c. GENREG Output 
REGRESSION VALUES FOR THE MAIN W I N G  
THE LINEAR MATRICES 
0.1200E+02 0.4270E+00 0.1304E+00 c1 
0.42703+00 0.1656E-01 0.4804E-02 * c 2  
0.1304E+00 0.4804E-02 0.14693-02 c3 
Y = C 1  + c 2 * x  + c 3 * z :  
C 1  = 0.7435253-01 
C2 = 0.209865E+00 
C 3  = 0.118106E+01 































814 .1  








1 . 0 6  
1 .04  
1 . 1 6  
0.96 
1 . 1 0  
1 .04  
1 .05  
1 .05  






MEAN: 1 . 0 1 0 0 ,  DEL PRCT: 1.00%, VARIANCE: 0 .0096,  STD. DEV.: 9.77% 
30 
Table 4c. continued 
MAIN WING REGRESSION VALUES (CONT.)  
THE LOG MATRICES 
O.l2OOE+O2 -0.4060E+02 -0.54483+02 c1 
-0.4060E+02 0.1385E+03 0.1847E+03 * c2 
-0.54483+02 0.1847E+03 0.24773+03 c3 
Y = C 1  * x * * c 2  * z * * c 3 :  
C1 = 0.249955E+OO 
C2 = 0.835551E-01 
C3 = O.l53023E+OO 


















































MEAN: 1.0046, DEL PRCT: 0.46%, VARIANCE: 0 . 0 0 9 0 ,  S T D .  DEV.:  9 . 5 1 %  
3 1  
T a b l e  4c .  continued 
REGRESSION VALUES FOR THE FUSELAGE 
THE LINEAR MATRICES 
- 0.1200E+02 0.3997E+00 0.36083+00 c1 O03997E+O0 0.1601E-01 0.1164E-01 * c 2  - 
0.3608E+OO 0.1164E-01 0.1171E-01 c3 
Y = C 1  + c 2 * x  + c 3 * z :  
C 1  = 0.8950393-01 
C2 = 0.1114493+00 
C 3  = 0.500767E+OO 
















1650 .0  
2506 . 0 
712.0 








1273 .8  
1977.3  








1 . 0 5  
1 .10  
1.31 
1 .20  
0.96 
0 .83  
0.96 
0 .77  
0.79 
1 . 5 5  





MEAN: 1 .0392,  DEL PRCT: 3 .92%,  VARIANCE: 0 .0527,  STD. DEV.: 22.95% 
3 2  
T a b l e  4c .  continued 
FUSELAGE REGRESSION VALUES (CONT.) 
THE LOG MATRICES 
O.l2OOE+02 -0.42163+02 -0.42503+02 c1 -0.2691Et02 
0.9454E+02 -0.4216E+02 0.1510E+03 0.14913+03 * c 2  - 
-0.42503+02 0.14913+03 0.15143+03 c3 0.95353+02 
- 
Y = C 1  * x * * c 2  * z * * c 3 :  
C 1  = 0.1366673+00 
C2 = 0.5405853-02 
C 3  = 0.6581963-01 
















1650 .0  
2506.0 
712.0 


















1 .05  
1 .10  
1 .29  
1 . 1 7  
0 . 9 1  
0 .79  
0.95 
0.75 




MEAN: 1 .0204,  DEL PRCT: 2 .04%,  VARIANCE: 0.0495, STD. DEV.: 22.25% 
33 
Table  4c .  continued 
REGRESSION VALUES FOR THE HORIZONTAL TAIL 
THE LINEAR MATRICES 
0.1200E+02 0.25863-01 0.1067E-01 c1 
0.25863-01 0.65173-04 0.26123-04 * c 2  
0.1067E-01 0.26123-04 0.1070E-04 c3 
Y = C 1  + c 2 * x  + c 3 * z :  
C 1  = 0.1147513-01 
C2 = 0.1157793+01 
C 3  = -0.1470743+00 














1 4 7 . 0  




113 .6  
180 .0  
51.2 
73.2 
120 .0  
45.6 
98.6 
140 .5  




115 .9  
179 .0  
47.1 
69 .1  







1 .19  
0.96 
0 .99  
1 .12  
1 - 0 9  
1 . 2 2  






MEAN: 1 .0126,  DEL PRCT: 1..26%, VARIANCE: 0 .0144,  STD. DEV.: 11 .98% 
3 4  
Table 4c.  c o n t i n u e d  
H Z .  TAIL REGRESSION VALUES (CONT.) 
THE LOG MATRICES 
0.1200E+02 -0.74953+02 -0.85273+02 c1 
-0.74953+02 0.47123+03 0.5350E+03 * c 2  
-0.8527E+02 0.53503+03 0.60813+03 c3 
Y = C 1  * x * * c 2  * z * * c 3 :  
C 1  = 0.3173963-01 
C2 = -0.2066763-01 
C3 = 0.136166E+00 














147 .0  
175 .0  
222.0 
260.0 
54 .6  
180 .0  
51 .2  
73.2 
120 .0  
45.6 
11.3 . 6 
97.0 
139 .9  




112 .4  






1 .17  
0.95 
0.98 
1 .09  
1 . 0 7  
1 .27  
0.99 





MEAN: 1 .0072 ,  DEL PRCT: 0 .72%,  VARIANCE: 0.0162,  STD. DEV.:  12 .75% 
3 5  
T a b l e  4c .  continued 
REGRESSION VALUES FOR THE VERTICAL TAIL 
THE LINEAR MATRICES 
0.1132E+00 
0.22343-04 
0.1200E+02 0.23483-02 0.3002E-02 c1 
0.2348E-02 0,53703-06 0.6749E-06 * c 2  - 
0.3002E-02 0.67493-06 0.8808E-06 c 3  0.2873E-04 
- 
Y = C 1  + c 2 * x  + c 3 * z :  
C 1  = 0.879748E-02 
C2 = -0 .4765863+01 
C 3  = 0.6285413+01 















121 .0  
148 .0  
174 .0  
36.4 
78.4 







117 .6  
169 .0  
197 .0  
48.7 
76.6 
125 .5  
33.3 
46.5 
63 .5  
27.7 
0.85 
1 .05  
0.97 
1 . 1 4  
1.13 
1 .34  
0.98 




0 .98  
MEAN: 1 .0175 ,  DEL PRCT: 1 . 7 5 % ,  VARIANCE: 0 .0206,  STD. DEV.: 14 .36% 
36 
T a b l e  4c .  continued 
VT. TAIL REGRESSION VALUES (CONT.) 
THE LOG MATRICES 
0.1200E+02 -0.10366+03 -0.1011E+03 c1 
-0.1036E+03 0.89683+03 0.87533+03 * c 2  
-0.1011E+03 0.8753E+03 OO8553E+O3 c3 
Y = C 1  * x * * c 2  * Z " f C 3 :  
C1 = 0.1222763-01 
C2 = -0.618665E-01 
C 3  = 0.952747E-01 















121 .0  
148 .0  
174 .0  
36.4 
78.4 







113 .7  
1 7 0 . 1  
196 .9  
48.4 
75.8 




27 .8  
NORM 
0.84 






1 . 0 1  
0.95 
0 .97  
0.79 
0.99 
MEAN: 1 .0090,  DEL PRCT: 0.90%, VARIANCE: 0 .0207,  STD. DEV.: 14 .40% 
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( l b )  
Wing s k i n  
spc. w t  




( l b / i n 2 )  
Wing Span 
( i n )  
Fuse lage  * 
mean d i a .  
( i n )  
Wing r o o t  
chord 
( i n )  
Wing root  
t h i c k n e s s  
( i n )  
* 
** 




F u s e  pane l  F u s e  r i b  
spc.  w t  spc. w t  
( l b / i n 3 )  ( l b / i n 3 )  
U 1  t ima t e 
Wing Shear  T a i l  Cover 
S t r e s s  Stress  
( l b / i n 2  ) ( l b / i n 2 )  
A 1  lowable 
I 
Wing Area Hz T a i l  
Span 
( in21 ( i n )  
 
Fuse lage  Fuse lage  
l e n g t h  cove r s t r es 
( i n )  ( 1 b/in2 ) 
- 
Wing t i p  T a i l  r o o t  
chord chord 
( i n )  ( i n )  
Wing t i p  T a i l  r o o t  
t h i c k n e s s  t h i c k n e s s  
( i n )  **  ( i n )  
1 
Rib modulus T a i l  s k i n  F in  s k i n  
l O E - 6  p s i  ( l b / i n 3 )  ( l b / i n 3 )  
spc. w t  spc. w t  
II 
U 1 t i m a  t e Allowable U l t i m a t e  
T a i l  Shear  F i n  Cover F i n  Shear  
S t r e s s  S t r e s s  Stress 
( 1 b/in* ) ( l b /  i n 2 )  ( l b / i n 2 )  
1 I 
I I 
Hz T a i l  
Area 
( in21 
V t .  F i n  V t .  F i n  
Span Area 
( i n )  ( in21 
T a i l  t i p  F i n  r o o t  F i n  t i p  
chord I chord I chord 
T a i l  t i p  F i n  r o o t  F i n  t i p  
t h i c k n e s s  t h i c k n e s s  t h i c k n e s s  
( i n )  ( i n )  ( i n )  
I I - 
assume 2/3 max. wid t r t  i.i unknown 
assume t h i c k n e s s  r a t i o  equal taper r a t i o  i f  unknown 
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T a b l e  4 e .  PHSEII d a t a ,  using Airplane A 
AIRPLANE A 
6 8 5 0 .  
.1  
65000.  
529 .  
4 0 .  
6 9 . 8  
1 2 . 5 7  
5 . 2 5  
. 1  . 1  1 0 . 6  . 1  . 1  
24200 .  65000 .  24200 .  65000 .  24200.  
32400 .  204 .  8 7 4 0 .  8 3 .  5 9 4 0 .  
405 .  65000.  0 .  . 0 6 5 3  . 6976 
4 1 . 2  5 4 . 3  34  . 9 8 . 3  4 4 . 2  
7 . 4 1  4 . 8 9  3 . 1  1 1 . 7 9  5 . 3  
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T a b l e  4 f .  PHSEII O u t p u t  f o r  Airplane  A 
TITLE: AIRPLANE A 
WING WEIGHT: 6 3 5 . 6 0  POUNDS 
FUSELAGE WEIGHT: 7 1 3 . 2 8  POUNDS 
H Z .  TAIL WEIGHT: 9 8 . 6 8  POUNDS 
VT. TAIL WEIGHT: 6 6 . 2 2  POUNDS 
4 0  
T a b l e  49. PHSEII Data, U s i n g  a T y p i c a l  G e n e r a l  A v i a t i o n  
Airplane ( A i r p l a n e  M )  Which was n o t  p a r t  of the 
GENREG Data-base  
AIRPLANE M ,  USING COEF. OF A-L DATA BASE 
12500.0000 5.2500 
0 . 1 0 0 0  0 . 1000 0 . 1 0 0 0  1 0 . 6 0 0 0  0.1000 0.1000 
65000.0000 24200.0000 65000.0000 24200.0000 65000.0000 24200.0000 
654.0000 43632.0000 221.0000 9 7 9 1 . 0 0 0 0  9 1 . 1 0 0 0  7525.0000 
42 . O O O O  525.0000 65000.0000 0.0 0.2094 0.5585 
94.3200 39.2400 4 9 . 1 7 0 0  24.5800 12.1200 95.6400 
1 7 . 4 9 0 0  7.2900 5 . 9000 2.9500 8 . 8 1 0 0  69.4000 
4 1  
T a b l e  4h .  P H S E I I  O u t p u t  for A i r p l a n e  M 
T I T L E :  AIRPLANE M, USING COEF. OF A-L DATA BASE 
WING WEIGHT: 1 1 9 2 . 3 1  POUNDS 
FUSELAGE WEIGHT: 1 3 4 1 . 2 2  POUNDS 
H Z .  T A I L  WEIGHT: 181.11 POUNDS 
VT. T A I L  WEIGHT: 1 2 1 . 2 5  POUNDS 
4 2  
4 .  NORMALIZED WEIGHT ESTIMATES FOR GENERAL AVIATION 
CONVENTIONAL AND COMPOSITE AIRPLANES 
The b a s i c  concept  of t h e  WSU weight  e s t i m a t i o n  methods is 
a p p l i c a b l e  f o r  bo th  convent iona l  m e t a l l i c  and non-conventinal 
composi te  a i r p l a n e s  s i n c e  t h e  equa t ions  c o n t a i n  e x p l i c i t  m a t e r i a l  
p h y s i c a l  p r o p e r t i e s .  The WSU weight  e s t i m a t i o n  methods were 
developed t o  p r e d i c t  t h e  wing, f u s e l a g e  and empennage weight  of 
g e n e r a l  a v i a t i o n  a i r p l a n e s .  Torenbeek's methods a r e  a p p l i c a b l e  
t o  estimate t h e  a i r c r a f t  component we igh t s  of on ly  me ta l l i c  
a i r p l a n e s ,  whereas,  N ico la j  and WSU methods a r e  a p p l i c a b l e  f o r  
bo th  conven t iona l  and composi te  a i r p l a n e s .  The Nicolai  code uses 
some knock-down f a c t o r s  t o  e v a l u a t e  t h e  we igh t s  of a i r c r a f t  
component made of composi te  materials. I n  o rde r  t o  p r o t e c t  t h e  
p r o p r i e t a r y  n a t u r e  of t h e  component a c t u a l  weight  d a t a  s u p p l i e d  
t o  W S U  by t h e  manufac tu re r s  f o r  t h i s  s tudy ,  t h e  e s t i m a t e d  a i r -  
c r a f t  component we igh t s  were normalized w i t h  r e s p e c t  t o  t h e i r  
actual  weights .  The normal ized  f a c t o r  'k' f o r  any a i r c r a f t  com- 
ponent is de f ined  a5 f o l l o w s :  
Normalized f a c t o r ,  k = Estimated weiqht  
Actua l  weight  
Tab le s  5 t h r u  8 c o n t a i n  t h e  normalized f a c t o r s  'k' f o r  t h e  
wings, f u s e l a g e s ,  wing and f u s e l a g e  and empennage f o r  some of t h e  
conven t iona l  and composi te  a i r p l a n e s  i n  t h e  g e n e r a l  a v i a t i o n  
i n d u s t r y ,  u s ing  t h e s e  t h r e e  d i f f e r e n t  methods descr ibed .  The 
accuracy  of t h e s e  methods i n  p r e d i c t i n g  t h e  we igh t s  of a i r c r a f t  
components is i n d i c a t e d  by t h e  p rox imi ty  of 'k' t o  uni ty .  Nor- 
mal ized  f a c t o r  k > l ,  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  components p r e d i c t e d  
weight  is g r e a t e r  t h a n  t h e  a c t u a l  w e i g h t  and v i c e  v e r s a  f o r  kcl, 
4 3  
Caut ion  should be e x e r c i s e d  t o  c a r e f u 1 . l ~  a s s e s s  t h e  r e s u l t s  i n  
any p a r t i c u l a r  s i t u a t i o n .  For example, most  of t h e  Cessna models 
have w i n g s  a t t a c h e d  t o  t h e  f u s e l a g e  and t h e  a c t u a l  wing  w e i g h t ,  
s u p p l i e d  by Cessna,  does no t  i nc lude  t h e  car ry- through s t r u c t u r e .  
Cessna inc ludes  car ry- through s t r u c t u r e s  i n  f u s e l a g e  weight ,  
w h i l e  most of t h e  e q u a t i o n s  used t o  e s t i n a t e  t h e  wing  w e i g h t  
assume t h e  c a r r y  through s t r u c t u r e  a s  p a r t  of t h e  wing .  Hence, 
f o r  most of t h e  Cessria models,  t h e  w i n g  normal ized  f a c t o r s  k a r e  
g r e a t e r  than  1 and t h e  k f o r  t h e  f u s e l a g e  l e s s  t han  1. Note t h a t  
k = l  f o r  t he  w i n g  and f u s e l a g e  combinat ion a s  would be appro-  
p r i a t e .  
The e s t i m a t e d  a i r c r a f t  component's weights  vs. normal ized  
g r o s s  t ake  o f f  weights  a r e  presented  g r a F h i c a l l y  i n  f i g u r e s  7 
t h r u  1 0  us ing  Torenbeek, N i c o l a i  and WSU methods. The a c t u a l  
weights  of a i r c r a f t  components were a l s c  i n d i c a t e d  i n  t h e s e  
c h a r t s  f o r  d i f f e r e n t  a i r p l a n e  models. Again, t h e  names of a i r -  
p lane  models were omi t t ed  t o  p re se rve  t h e  c o n f i d e n t i a l i t y  of t h e  
d a t a .  
The WSU method seemed t o  p r e d i c t  t h e  component w e i g h t s  much 
b e t t e r  than t h e  o t h e r  two methods. One of t h e  reasons  f o r  t h e  
appa ren t  accuracy  of t h e  WSU method was t h a t  t h e  a i r c r a f t  f o r  t h e  
comparison s tudy  were i n  t h e  d a t a  base used i n  t h e  r e g r e s s i o n  
a n a l y s i s .  However, a i r c r a f t  component's weights  of o t h e r  model 
no t  w i t h i n  t h e  da t a  base,  s u c h  as  L e a r j e t  25D, were p r e d i c t e d  
u s i n g  t h e  WSU method and t h e s e  e s t ima ted  weights  were a l s o  com- 
p a r a b l e  w i t h  Torenbeek and Nico la i  e s t i r i a t e s .  A i r c r a f t  component 
weights  f o r  LearFan 2 1 0 0 ,  Avtek 4 @ 0  and DeVore V-100 were a l s o  
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e s t i m a t e d  by both  N i c o l a i  and WSU methods. These p r e d i c t e d  
we igh t s  by t h e  t h r e e  d i f f e r e n t  methods and t h e  normal ized  a i r -  
c r a f t  component weight  f a c t o r s  a re  shown i n  Tab le s  5 t h r u  8. 
The c h i e f  advantage  of t h e  WSU method is i t s  a p p l i c a b i l i t y  
f o r  bo th  conven t iona l  and composi te  a i r p l a n e s .  A l s o ,  t h e  nor- 
mal ized  d a t a  seemed t o  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  W S U  method p r e d i c t s  
weight  b e t t e r  t han  t h e  o t h e r  two e x i s t i n g  methods fo r  v a r i o u s  
a i r c r a f t  models cons ide red  i n  t h i s  i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  
4 5  
Table 5. Normalized Wing Weight Factors 
AIRPLANES TORENBEEK NICOLAI wsu 
Cessna Chancellor 414A 
Cessna Conquest I1 
Cessna Citation I 
Cessna Caravan 208 
Learjet Model 35A 
Learjet Model 55 




























Note: Normalized weight factor k = Estimated Weiqht 
Actual Weight 
* Normalized weight factors for these airplanes are based on 
IQSU's  estiinates for the material properties such as density 
and allowable strengths. 
* *  Normalized weight factors are based on the 'designed weights' 
instead of 'actual weights' of the components .  
4 6  
Table 6. Normalized Fuselage Weight Factors 
AIRPLANES TORENBEEK NICOLAI wsu 
Cessna Chancellor 414A 
Cessna Conquest I1 
Cessna Citation I 
Cessna Caravan 208 
Learjet Model 35A 
Learjet Model 55 




LearFan 2100 * 


















1.040 * *  
0.610 
0.970 
0 . 970 
0.950 





1.100 * *  
0.780 
1.260 
Note: Normalized weight factor k = Estimated Weisht 
Actual Weight 
* Normalized weight factors f o r  these airplanes are based on 
WSU's estimates for the material properties such as density 
and allowable strengths. 
**  Normalized weight factors are based on the 'designed weights' 
instead of 'actual weights' of the components. 
4 7  
Table 7. Normalized Wing & Fuselage Weight Factors 
AIRPLANES TORENBEEK NICOLAI wsu 
Cessna Chancellor 414A 
Cessna Conquest I1 
Cessna Citation I 
Cessna Caravan 208 
Learjet Model 35A 
Learjet Model 5 5  






Avtek 4 0 0 *  
1.020 
0 .999  
1.360 
0 .970  
0 .835  
0.664 




0 . 8 7 0  0 .966  
0 . 8 3  0 .987  
1.080 1.154 
0.848 0.894 
0 . 7 7 2  0.970 
0.702 0.942 
0 .670  0.970 
0.910 * *  0 . 9 6 0  ** 
0 . 6 6 0  1.001 
0.750 1.250 
Note: Normalized weight factor k = Estimated Weisht 
Actual Weight 
* Normalized weight factors f o r  these airplanes are based on 
WSU's estimates for the material properties such as density 
and allowable strengths. 
* *  Normalized weight factors are based on the 'designed weights' 
instead of 'actual weiqhts' of the components. 
4 8  
Table 8. Normalized Empennage Weight F a c t o r s  
AIRPLANES TORENB E EK NICOLAI wsu 
Cessna Chancellor 414A 
Cessna Conquest I1 
Cessna Citation I 
Cessna Caravan 208 
Learjet Model 35A 
Learjet Model 55 
Learjet Model 25D 
* 
DeVore ' Sundance r ' 
Model 100 




















0.640 **  * *  0.630 
0.400 1.180 
0.300 1.090 
Note: Normalized weight factor k = Estimated Weiqht 
Actual Weight 
* Normalized weight factors for these airplanes are based on 
WSU's estimates f o r  the material properties such as density 
and allowable strengths. 
**  Normalized weight factors are based on the 'designed weights' 
instead of 'actual weights' of the components. 
4 9  
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5. CONCLUSION AND F.ECOMMENDATIONS 
Most of t h e  a i r c r a f t  companies contac ted  f o r  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  
t h i s  p r o j e c t  were r e l u c t a n t  t o  d i s semina te  any p r o p r i e t a r y  i n f o r -  
mat ion such a s  a i r c r a f t  component weights  breakdowns and t h e i r  
p r e s e n t  w e i g h t  e s t i m a t i o n  techniques.  Hence a l i m i t e d  da ta  base 
i s  u s e d  t o  de te rmine  t h e  r e g r e s s i o n  c o e f f i c e n t s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  
t h e  WSU method f o r  t h e  a i r c r a f t  weight  p r e d i c t i o n  techniques .  
The fo l lowing  conc lus ions  and recommendations a r e  made as 
a resu l t  of t h i s  s tudy .  
1. The p r i n c i p a l  advantage of t h e  WSO method is t h a t  it can be 
used f o r  a i r c r a f t  component weight  p r e d i c t i o n s  of both  conven- 
t i o n a l  m e t a l l i c  and composi te  a i r p l a n e s .  Also ,  t h e  WSU method 
seems t o  p r e d i c t  a i r c r a f t  component w e i g h t s  w i t h  a g r e a t e r  
accuracy  compared t o  t h e  e x i s t i n g  methods a s  obvious from f i g u r e s  
7 t h r u  1 0  f o r  most of t h e  general  a v i a t i o n  a i r p l a n e s  considered.  
2. The o r i g i n a l  da t abase  f o r  t h e  WSU method is a lways  r e t a i n e d  
a f t e r  execut ion.  The user  has an  opt ion  f o r  improved accuracy  
should h e  dec ide  t o  merge 'new d a t a '  of genera l  a v i a t i o n  a i r -  
p l a n e s  w i t h  t h e  e x i s t i n g  d a t a  base. 
3. The WSU program should be updated p e r i o d i c a l l y  w i t h  a perma- 
n e n t  d a t a  base f o r  improved accuracy  i n  t h e  weight  p r e d i c t i o n  of 
a i r c r a f t  components when more composi te  a i r p l a n e s  a r e  produced 
and c e r t i f i e d .  Also,  more d e t a i l e d  w e i g h t  a n a l y s i s  methods a r e  
needed t o  r e f l e c t  i) t h e  'composi te  c o n s t r u c t i o n  methods' of 
manufac tur ing  and i i) t h e  ' an i so t ropy '  of t h e  s t r e n g t h  and s t i f f -  
ness of t h e s e  new m a t e r i a l s  [ 1 2 - 1 5 1  b e s i d e s  being ' l i g h t  weight ' .  
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APPENDIX - A :  WEIGHT ESTIMATIOIi  EQUATIONS 
BY ’TORENBEEK’ 
The a i r p l a n e  s t r u c t u r e  w e i g h t ,  Wstruc t  w i l l  be assu- 
med t o  c o n s i s t  of t h e  fo l lowing  components: 
emP 5 . 1  Wing, Ww 
5 . 3  Fuse lage ,  Wf 
5 . 5  Landing g e a r ,  W 
emP 
5 . 2  Empennage, W 
5.4 Nacelles, Wn 
The  r ef o re  : 
9 
4 
( A . 1 )  + W f  + w n  + w  ‘struct = ww + w  
Equat ions  fo r  s t ruc tu re  we igh t  e s t i m a t i o n  a r e  
p r e s e n t e d  for  t h e  fo l lowing  t y p e s  of a i r p l a n e s :  
1. General  A v i a t i o n  Ai rp lanes  
2. Commercial T r a n s p o r t  Airplanes 
1. Wing- Weight Estimation 
The f o l l o w i n g  e q u a t i o n  applies t o  l i g h t  t r a n s p o r t  
a i r p l a n e s  w i t h  take-off w e i g h t s  below 1 2 , 5 0 0  lbs: 
of new terms: 
b = wing span  i n  f t  
= wing semi-chord sweep ang le  fl 1/2 
t r  = maximum t h i c k n e s s  of wing r o o t  chord i n  f t  
(A .  1.1) 
A.1.2 
The fo l lowing  e q u a t i o n  a p p l i e s  t o  t r a n s p o r t  
a i r p l a n e s  wi th  t ake -o f f  w e i g h t s  above 12,500 lbs: 
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ww = 
= 0 .  0 0 1 7 w E I Z F ( b / c o ~ ~ 1 , ~ ) 0 ~ 7 5  Cl + (6.3cos(A /b}1’21x 
( A .  1 . 2 )  
of new term 
= maximum z e r o  f u e l  w e i g h t  = WTo - WF (A.  1 . 3 )  wMZF 
S ~ e c i a l  n o t e s :  
1. Equation (A. 1 * 2) includes the weight of normal 
h i g h  l i f t  d e v i c e s  as  w e l l  as a i l e r o n s .  
2 .  For spoi lers  and speed brakes 2 p e r c e n t  s h o u l d  be 
added. 
3. If t h e  a i r p l a n e  has  2 wing mounted e n g i n e s  reduce 
t h e  wing weight  by 5 percen t .  
4. If  t h e  a i r p l a n e  has  4 wing mounted e n g i n e s  reduce 
t h e  wing weight  by 1 0  pe rcen t .  
5 .  I f  t h e  l a n d i n g  gear is n o t  mounted under t h e  wing 
reduce t h e  wing weight  by 5 percen t .  
6. For braced wings reduce t h e  wing weight  by 30 
p e r c e n t .  The r e s u l t i n g  wing w e i g h t  estimate does 
i n c l u d e  t h e  weight  of t h e  s t r u t .  The l a t t e r  is 
roughly 10 p e r c e n t  of t h e  wing weight.  
7. For Fowler f l a p s  add 2 p e r c e n t  t o  wing weight .  
2. Empennage FJeight Estimation 
w i l l  be expressed  as fo l lows :  emP Empennage w e i g h t ,  W 
W 
where: wh = h o r i z o n t a l  t a i l  weight i n  l b s  
= Wh + w, + wc# (A.2) emP 
Wv = v e r t i c a l  t a i l  weight  i n  l b s  
W, = cana rd  weight  i n  l b s  
Equat ions  fo r  empennage weight components a r e  
p r e s e n t e d  i n  t h e  remainder  of t h i s  s e c t i o n .  
h.2.1 
a i r p l a n e s  w i t h  d e s i g n  d i v e  speeds  up t o  2 5 0  kts and w i t h  
c o n v e n t i o n a l  t a i l  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s :  
The fo l lowing  e q u a t i o n  a p p l i e s  t o  l i g h t  t r a n s p o r t  
2 0 . 7 5  
= O . O ~ I ~ , ~ ~ ( S ~  + s h )  1 
emP 
W B (A.2.1) 
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- 
1, = d i s t .  from wing -d/4 t o  v e r t .  t a i l  cv/4 i n  f t  
Sr = rudder  area i n  f t  
A v  = v e r t i c a l  t a i l  t a p e r  ra t io  
2 
A . 2 . 2  
a i r p l a n e s - a n d  t o  b u s i n e s s  je ts  w i t h  d e s i g n  d i v e  speeds 
above 250 k t s .  
The f o l l o w i n g  e q u a t i o n  a p p l i e s  t o  t r a n s p o r t  
wh = ( A . 2 . 2 )  
where Kh takes on t h e  fo l lowing  v a l u e s :  
Kh = 1.0  for  f i x e d  i n c i d e n c e  s t a b i l i z e r s  
Kh = 1.1 f o r  v a r i a b l e  inc idence  s t a b i l i z e r s  
t u  
( A . 2 . 3 )  - wv. - 
= KvSv[3. ~ ~ ~ ( s v ~ o ' 2 v ~ / ~ , ~ ~ ~ ( c o ~  1 / z V  ) l l 2 1  - 0.2871 
where K, takes  on t h e  fo l lowing  v a l u e s :  
K, = 1 .0  f o r  f u s e l a g e  mounted h o r i z o n t a l  t a i l s  
f o r  f i n  mounted h o r i z o n t a l  t a i l s :  
Kv = (1 + o.15(ShZh/Svbv) l  
of new terms: 
VD = d e s i g n  d i v e  speed i n  KEAS 
( A . 2 . 4 )  
h o r i z o n t a l  t a i l  semi-chord sweep a n g l e  1 /2h  
v e r t i c a l  t a i l  semi-chord sweep a n g l e  1 / 2 v  
3 .  F u s e l a g e  Weight E s t i m a t i o n  
A.3.1 
a i r p l a n e s  and t o  b u s i n e s s  j e t s  wi th  d e s i g n  d i v e  s p e e d s  
above 2 5 0  k t s .  
The fo l lowing  e q u a t i o n  a p p l i e s  t o  t r a n s p o r t  
59 
The c o n s t a n t  Kf takes on t h e  fo l lowing  v a l u e s :  
Kf = 1.08 f o r  a p r e s s u r i z e d  fuselage 
= 1.07 f o r  a main gear attached t o  t h e  fuselage. 
= 1.10 f o r  a c a r g o  a i r p l a n e  wi th  a c a r g o  f l o o r  
These effects are  m u l t i p l i c a t i v e  for  a i r p l a n e s  
equipped w i t h  a l l  of t h e  above. 
of new terms: 
VD = d e s i g n  d i v e  speed  i n  KEAS 
lh = d i s t a n c e  from wing C / 4  t o  hor.  t a i l  Gh/4 i n  f t  
s f g s  
2 
= f u s e l a g e  gross  s h e l l  area i n  f t  
4 .  Nacelle Weight Estimation 
The n a c e l l e  weight  is assumed t o  c o n s i s t  of t h e  
fo l lowing  components: 
1. For podded eng ines :  t h e  s t ruc tu ra l  w e i g h t  
associated w i t h  t h e  eng ine  e x t e r n a l  d u c t s  and or cowls.  
Any pylon  weight  is inc luded .  
2. For p r o p e l l e r  d r i v e n  a i r p l a n e s :  t h e  s t ruc tu ra l  
weight  associated w i t h  t h e  engine  e x t e r n a l  d u c t s  and o r  
cowls p l u s  t h e  weight  d u e  t o  t h e  eng ine  mounting trusses. 
3. For bur ied  e n g i n e s :  t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  weight  
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  s p e c i a l  cowling and or  d u c t i n g  p r o v i s i o n s .  
A.4.l 
W, = 2.S(PTO) 1 / 2  (A .4 .1 )  
T h i s  weight i n c l u d e s  t h e  e n t i r e  e n g i n e  s e c t i o n  
forward of t h e  f i rewal l .  
t o n  enu iges :  
Wn = 0.32PT0 f o r  h o r i z o n t a l l y  opposed eng ines  ( A . 4 . 2 )  
'n 
W, = 0.14(PT0) f o r  t u r b o p r o p  eng ines  
1 o.045(PTo) 5 / 4  for radial  eng ines  ( A . 4 . 3 )  
(7 i .4 .4 )  
6 0  
Notes: 1. S i n c e  PTo is t h e  total required take-off 
horsepower,  these weight  estimates i n c l u d e  
t h e  we igh t s  of n a c e l l e s .  
2. I f  t h e  main l and ing  gear re t racts  i n t o  t h e  
n a c e l l e s ,  add 0.04 l b s / h p  t o  the n a c e l l e  
weight  
3. I f  t h e  e n g i n e  e x h a u s t s  ove r  t h e  wing, as 
i n  t h e  Lockheed Electra, add 0.11 l b s / h p  
to t h e  n a c e l l e  weight .  
A . 4 . 2  
For t W e t  or  low b v v  
Wn = 0.055TT0 ( A . 4 . 5 )  
Wn = 0.065TT0 (A.  4 . 6 )  
S i n c e  TTO is t h e  t o t a l  required take-off t h r u s t ,  
t h e s e  e q u a t i o n s  accoun t  for t h e  weight of n a c e l l e s .  
5 .  Landing G e a r  Weight E s t i m a t i o n  
A.5.1 
The fo l lowing  e q u a t i o n  a p p l i e s  t o  t r a n s p o r t  
a i r p l a n e s  and t o  b u s i n e s s  j e t s  w i t h  the main g e a r  mounted 
on t h e  wing and t h e  nose  gear mounted on t h e  f u s e l a g e :  
The factor K takes on t h e  fo l lowing  v a l u e s :  
gr 
K = 1.0 for low wing a i r p l a n e s  
K = 1.08 for h i g h  wing a i r p l a n e s  
gr 
qr 
6 1  
Airplane Gear 
Type Type 




Other c i v i l  Fixed 
airplanes 
Retr. 
9 Gear A comp . 
Main 3 3 . 0  
Nose 1 2 . 0  
Main 2 0 . 0  
T a i l  9 
Main 4 0 . 0  
Nose 2 0 . 0  
T a i l  5 . 0  
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APPENDIX B 
Program Listing f o r  "Torenbeek" Method 















THIS PROGRAM IS BASED ONTORENBEEK'S EQUATIONS FOR WEIGHT 
PREDICTION FOR CONVENTIONAL METAL AIRCRAFT 
WRITTEN BY RICHARD D. ROE 
BOEING MILITARY AIRPLANE CO. 
(316) 526-7336 
THE WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
(316) 689-3410 





























C WING WEIGHT 
C 




























WING SPAN IN FEET 
WIDTH OF FUSELAGE IN FEET 
STRUCTURAL WING SPAN IN FEET 
ENGINE SHIP HORSEPOWER 
DEPTH OF FUSELAGE IN FEET 
WING SWEEP ANGLE IN DEGREES 
HORIZONTAL TAIL SWEEP ANGLE IN DEGREES 
VERTICAL TAIL SWEEP ANGLE IN DEGREES 
ULTIMATE LOAD FACTOR 
BLOWER HORSEPOWER PER ENGINE 
WING AREA IN SQUARE FEET 
HORIZONTAL TAIL AREA IN SQUARE FEET 
TOTAL SURFACE AREA OF FUSELAGE 
VERTICAL TAIL AREA IN SQUARE FEET 
TAPER RATIO 
TAKEOFF TORQUE 
DESIGN DIVE SPEED 
WEIGHT OF FUSELAGE IN LBS 
MAXIMUM TAKEOFF WEIGHT 
WEIGHT OF HORIZONTAL TAIL 
WEIGHT OF MAIN LANDING GEAR 
WEIGHT OF NACELLE IN LBS 
WEIGHT OF NOSE LANDING GEAR IN LBS 
WEIGHT OF SURFACE CONTROL GROUP IN LBS 
WEIGHT OF TAIL LANDING GEAR IN LBS 
WEIGHT OF VERTICAL TAIL IN LBS 
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C IN THIS MODIFICATION, TWO FILES ARE CREATED, AN IN- 
C PUT FILE "NASA4IN DATA" AND AN OUTPUT FILE "NASA40UT LIST- 
C ING". AT THE FIRST STEP OF INTERACTION, IT IS POSSIBLE TO 
C CHOOSE THE PREVIOUSLY CREATED INPUT SET (NASA4IN) THUS BYPASSING 
C THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURE. THE ADVANTAGE IS IN TIME SAVED IF 
C IT IS DESIRABLE TO VARY ONLY A FEW PARAMETERS BETWEEN RUNS. 




398 FORMAT ( ' IF INTERACTIVE PROCEDURE NOT REQUIRED, ENTER "2" ' 
*/,2x, 'AND PROGRAM w m  READ FROM A PREVIOUSLY CREATED INPUT L I ~ T ~ ,  
*/,2X,'"NASA4IN LISTING". IF INTERACTIVE PROCEDURE IS DESIRED, I ,  
*/,2X,'ENTER "1" AND NASA4IN LISTING WILL BE CREATED ANEW.') 
READ (5, * )  LLLL 







400 FORMAT(60A1/,6(F12.4/) ,5(1lX,Il/) ,7(F12.4/) ,llX,Il/, 




IF (NI. EQ. 1) F1=. 95 
IF (NI. EQ. 2)F1=.90 
KV=1 . 0 
IF (N6.EQ.2)KV=(SH*BH/S/BV)*.15+1.0 
KUC=1 . 0 
IF (N3. NE. 1) KUC=l . 08 
IF (NN. EQ. 1) WMAIN=KUC* (3 3. + . 04*WGROSS**. 75+. 021*WGROSS) 
IF (NN. EQ. 1) WNOSE=KUC* (12. + . 06*WGROSS**. 75) 
IF (NN. EQ . 1) WTAIL=0 . 
IF (N2. EQ. 1) WMAIN=KUC* (20 .+. l*WGROSS**. 75+. 019*WGROSS) 
IF (N2 . EQ. 1) WNOSE=KUC* (25. + . 0024*WGROSS) 
IF (N2. EQ. 1) WTAIL=KUC* (9 . + . 0024*WGROSS) 
IF(N2.EQ.2)WMAIN~KUC*(40~+.16*WGROSS**.75+.019*WGROSS+l.5E-5 
IF(N2.EQ.2)WNOSE=KUC*(20.+.l*WGROSS**.75~2.E-6*WGROSS**l.5) 
IF (N2. EQ. 2)WTAIL=KUC* (5 .+. 0031"WGROSS) 
IF (N5 . EQ. 1) WNAC=2.5* (PTO) ** .5 
IF (N5 . EQ. 2) WNAC= . 045 *PTO** 1.25 
IF(N5.EQ.3)WNAC=.14*PTO 
IF (N5. EQ. 4 ) WNAC= .0 55 *PTO 
IF (N5 . EQ .5) WNAC= .0 65 *PTO 
IF(NW6.EQ,l)KW6 = 1.02 
IF(NW7.EQ.l)KW7 = .95 
IF(NW8.EQ01)KW8 = .70 
IF(NW9.EQ.l)KW9 = 1.02 
IF(NFl.EQ.1)KFl = 1.08 
IF(NF2.EQ01)KF2 = 1.07 
IF(NF3.EQ.l)KF3 = 1.10 
**WGROSS**l. 5) 
6 4  
IF(NW7.EQ.l)KF4 = 1.04 
IF(LLLL.EQ.2)GO TO 301 
4 WRITE(6,135) 
135 FORMAT(' INPUT TITLE FOR OUTPUT UP TO 60 CHARACTERS') 
READ(5,50) (TITLE(KKK) ,KKK=1,60) 
WRITE(4,51) (TITLE(KKK) ,KKK=1,60) 
50 FORMAT(60Al) 
5 1 FORMAT ( 2X, 6 0Al) 
WRITE(6,100) 
READ (5, * ) WGROSS 
WRITE (4, * ) WGROSS 
WRITE(6,lBl) 
READ (5, * )  B 
108 FORMAT(' INPUT MAXIMUM TAKEOFF WEIGHT') 













WRITE (4, * ) B 
WRITE(6,102) 
FORMAT(' INPUT WING SWEEP ANGLE IN DEGREES') 
READ (5, * )  LAMDA 
WRITE (4, * ) LAMDA 
WRITE(6,103) 
FORMAT ( ' INPUT WING AREA IN SQUARE FEET') 
READ (5, * ) S 
WRITE ( 4 , * )  S 
IF(WGROSS.GE.12500.) GO TO 200 
KW=. 0017 




FORMAT(' INPUT THE ULTIMATE LOAD FACTOR') 
READ (5 ,  * ) NULT 
WRITE (4, * )  NULT 
WRITE(6,123) 




FORMAT(' INPUT NUMBER OF ENGINES ON EACH WING 0,1,2') 
READ (5, * )  NI 




GO TO 155 
F1=.95 




FORMAT(' IF SPOILERS OR SPEEDBRAKES ARE INCLUDED, ENTER l.'/, 
READ(5,*)NW6 
WRITE (4 , * ) NW6 
& '  OTHERWISE, ENTER 0.') 
606 IF(NW6.EQ.l)KW6=1.02 
6 5  
WRITE(6,507) 
507 FORMAT(' IF MAIN LANDING GEAR IS FUSELAGE-MOUNTED, ENTER lo'/, 
& '  OTHERWISE, ENTER 0.') 
READ(5,*)NW7 
60 7 IF (NW7. EQ. 1 ) KW7=. 9 5 
WRITE (4, * )  NW7 
WRITE(6,508) 
508 FORMAT(' THE WING IS STRUT-BRACED, ENTER 1. OTHERWISE ENTER 0 . ' / ,  
& '  (WING WEIGHT WILL NOT INCLUDE STRUT WEIGHT.) ' )  
READ(5,*)NW8 
608 IF (NW8. EQ. 1) KW8=. 70 
WRITE(4,*)NW8 
WRITE(6,509) 
509 FORMAT(' IF FOWLER FLAPS ARE USED, ENTER l.'/, 
& '  OTHERWISE, ENTER 0 . ' )  
READ (5, * )  NW9 
609 IF (NW9. EQ. 1) KW9=1.02 
WRITE (4, * ) NW9 
BS=B/COS(.017453*LAMDA/2) 
AA=(BREF/BS)**.5+1 
AB= (BS*S/WGROSS/TR) ** . 3 
WW8=(WGROSS*KW*BS**.75*AA*NULT**.55*AB)*Fl*KW6*KW7*KW8*KW9 
IF(LLLL.EQ.2)GO TO 302 c---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
C 




READ (5, * )  BH 
WRITE ( 4 ,  * )  BH 
WRITE (6,105) 
READ ( 5, * ) SH 
WRITE(4,*)SH 
WRITE(6,106) 
READ (5, *)VD 
WRITE (4, * )VD 
WRITE (6,107 ) 
READ (5, *)  LAMH 
WRITE (4, * )  LAMH 
104 FORMAT(' INPUT HORIZONTAL TAIL SPAN IN FEET') 
105 FORMAT(' INPUT HORIZONTAL TAIL AREA IN SQUARE FEET') 
106 FORMAT(' INPUT DESIGN DIVE SPEED IN KNOTS') 
107 FORMAT(' INPUT HORIZONTAL TAIL SWEEP ANGLE IN DEGREES') 
302 KH=1.0 
C 




IF(LLLL.EQ.2)GO TO 303 
WRITE(6,108) 
READ (5, * )  BV 
WRITE(4,*)BV 
108 FORMAT(' INPUT VERTICAL TAIL SPAN') 







c .  
WRITE(6,109) 
FORMAT(' INPUT VERTICAL TAIL AREA IN SQUARE FEET') 
READ ( 5 ,  * )  SV 
WRITE(4,")SV 
WRITE(6,llB) 
FORMAT(' INPUT VERTICAL TAIL SWEEP ANGLE IN DEGREES') 
READ (5, * ) LAMV 
WRITE ( 4 ,  * ) LAMV 
WRITE(6,133) 
FORMAT(' INPUT' ,/,20X, '1 FOR FUSELAGE MOUNTED TAILPLANE' 
READ ( 5, * ) N6 
WRITE (4, * )  N6 
GOT0 (213,214 ) , N6 
KV=l . 0 
GO TO 215 
KV=(SH*BH/SV/BV)*.15+1.0 
CONTINUE 
$ ,/,28X,'2 FOR FIN MOUNTED TAILPLANE') 
C VERTICAL TAIL WEIGHT 
C 
303 AD=SV**.2*VD/(COS(LAMV*.017453))**,5/1000. 
WVERT=SV*KV* ( 3.5*AD-. 2) 
IF(LLLL.EQ.2)GO TO 304 c---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
C 
C BODY GROUP 
C 
WRITE (6,111) 
READ (5, * )  SG 
WRITE (4, * )  SG 
WRITE (6,112) 
READ (5, *)  HF 
WRITE(4,*)HF 
WRITE (6,113) 
READ ( 5 ,  * )  BF 
WRITE (4, *)  BF 
WRITE (6,134) 
READ ( 5 ,  * )  LT 
WRITE(4,*)LT 
WRITE(6,701) 
111 FORMAT(' INPUT TOTAL SHELL AREA IN SQUARE FEET') 
112 FORMAT(' INPUT DEPTH OF FUSELAGE IN FEET') 
113 FORMAT(' INPUT WIDTH OF FUSELAGE IN FEET') 
134 FORMAT(' INPUT WING 1/4 MAC TO TAIL 1/4 MAC IN FEET') 
701 FORMAT(' IF THE FUSELAGE IS PRESSURIZED, ENTER l.'/, 
& '  OTHERWISE, ENTER 0. ' )  
READ (5, * ) NF1 
WRITE ( 4 ,  * )  NF1 
WRITE ( 6,70 2 ) 
801 IF(NFl.EQ.l)KF1=1.08 
702 FORMAT(' IF ENGINES ARE REAR-MOUNTED ON THE FUSELAGE, ENTER l.'/, 
& '  OTHERWISE, ENTER 0. ' )  
READ ( 5, * ) NF2 
802 IF(NF2.EQ01)KF2=1.04 
6 7  
WRITE (4, * )  NF2 
WRITE (6,703) 
703 FORMAT(' IS THE AIRPLANE A CARGO AIRPLANE WITH A CARGO FLOOR?', 
6' ENTER lo'/,' OTHERWISE, ENTER 0.') 
READ(5,*)NF3 
803 IF (NF3. EQ. 1) KF3=1 . 10 
WRITE (4, * )  NF3 
IF (NW7. EQ. 1)KF4=1.07 
C 
C (Nw7 REPRESENTS THE STATE OF MAIN GEAR ATTACHMENT. THE QUESTION HAS 
C BEEN ASKED IN THE WING SECTION, THE INFORMATION IS AGAIN USED HERE.) 
C 
304 KWFr.021 
WF=(KWF* (VD*LT/(BF+HF) )**.5*SG**1.2) *KFl*RF2*KF3*KF4 
IF(LLLL.EQ.2)GO TO 305 c---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
C 




READ (5, * ) N3 
WRITE (4, * )  N3 
IF(N3.NE.1) GO TO 205 
KUC=l . 
GO TO 206 
117 FORMAT(' INPUTV,/,20X,'1 FOR LOW WING AIRCRAFT1,/,20X,'2 FOR I ,  
205 KUC=1.08 
206 CONTINUE 
115 FORMAT(' INPUTg,/,20X,'1 FOR JET TRAINERS AND EXECUTIVE ', 
WRITE(6,115) 
$'AIRCRAFT',/,20X,'2 FOR ALL OTHER CIVIL AIRCRAFT',/,lBX, 
$'(A CHOICE OF "1" WILL ASSUME A RETRACTABLE, NOSE GEAR AIRPLANE)') 
READ ( 5 ,  * )  NN 
WRITE ( 4 ,  * )  NN 




WRITE ( 4 ,  * )  N2 
KLG = 1 
GO TO 505 
202 WRITE(6,116) 
116 FORMAT(' INPUT',/,20X,'l FOR FIXED LANDING GEAR',/,20X,'2 FOR', 
$ '  RETRACTABLE LANDING GEAR') 
READ(5,*)N2 
WRITE (4, * )  N2 













SURFACE CONTROL GROUP 
WRITE (6,118 ) 
FORMAT(' INPUT KSC',/,20X,'KSC=.23 FOR LIGHT AIRCRAFT WITHOUT I ,  
$'DUPLICATE C0NTROLSq,/,20X,'KSC=.44 FOR TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT AND I ,  
$'TRAINERS, MANUAL CONTROLSf,/,20X,'KSC=.64 FOR TRANSPORT I ,  
$'AIRCRAFT WITH POWERED CONTROLS AND1,/,28X,'TRAILING EDGE ', 
$'HIGH LIFT DEVICES') 








WRITE (6,119 ) 
FORMAT(' INPUT ',/,20X,'1 FOR LIGHT AIRCRAFT1,/,20X,'2 FOR I ,  
S'MULTI ENGINE RECIPROCATING',/,20X,'3 FOR TURBOPROP AIRCRAFT', 
$/,20X,'4 FOR TURBOJET OF TURBOFAN AIRCRAFT1,/,20X,'S FOR ', 
$'HIGH BYPASS TURBOFANS') 
READ (5, * ) N5 
WRITE (4, * )  N5 
GOT0(207,208,209,210,21l),N5 
C LIGHT AIRCRAFT 
C 
207 WRITE(6,120) 
120 FORMAT( ' INPUT BHP PER ENGINE') 
READ (5, * ) PTO 
WRITE ( 4 ,  *)  PTO 
WNAC=2.5* (PTO)**.5 
GO TO 212 
C 
C MULTIPLE RECIPROCATING ENGINES AIRCRAFT 
C 
208 WRITE(6,120) 
READ ( 5 ,  * )  PTO 
WRITE ( 4 ,  * )  PTO 
WNAC= . 0 45 *PTO** 1 .25 




209 WRITE (6,121) 
121 FORMAT(' INPUT ENGINE SHIP HORSEPOWER AT TAKEOFF') 
READ ( 5  ,*) ESHP 
6 9  
WRITE(4,*)ESHP 
WNAC=. 14*ESHP 
GO TO 212 
C 
C TURBOJET OR TURBOFAN 
C 
210 WRITE(6,122) 
122 FORMAT(' INPUT TAKEOFF TORQUE') 
READ (5, * )  TTO 
WRITE (4, * ) TTO 
WNAC=.055*TTO 
GO TO 212 
C 
C HIGH BYPASS TURBOFANS 
211 WRITE(6,122) 




306 WRITE(6,136) TITLE 
WRITE(7,136) TITLE 
136 FORMAT(SX, (40A1)) 
WRITE (6,124) WW8 
WRITE (7,124) WW8 
WRITE (6,125) WHOR 
WRITE (7,125) WHOR 
WRITE (6,126) WVERT 
WRITE(7,126)WVERT 
WRITE(6,127)WF 
WRITE (7,127) WF 
WRITE ( 6,128 ) WMAIN 
WRITE (7,128 ) WMAIN 
IF (KLG. EQ. 1)WRITE (6,129)WNOSE 
IF (KLG. EQ. 1) WRITE (7,129) WNOSE 
IF (KLG . EQ. 2) WRITE (6,130) WTAIL 
IF (KLG.EQ.2)WRITE(7,130)WTAIL 
WRITE(6,131)WSC 
WRITE (7,131) WSC 




124 FORMAT(' THE WING WEIGHT=',F15.4) 
125 FORMAT( / , I  THE HORIZONTAL TAIL WEIGHT =',F15.4) 
126 FORMAT( / , I  THE VERTICAL TAIL WEIGHT=',F15.4) 
127 FORMAT( / , I  THE FUSELAGE WEIGHT =',F15.4) 
128 FORMAT( / , I  THE MAIN LANDING GEAR WEIGHT=',F15.4) 
129 FORMAT( / , I  THE NOSE LANDING GEAR WEIGHT=',FlS.I) 
130 FORMAT( / , I  THE TAIL LANDING GEAR WEIGHT=',F15.4) 
131 FORMAT( /,' THE SURFACE CONTROL WEIGHT=',F15.4) 
132 FORMAT( / , I  THE NACELLE WEIGHT=',F15.4) 
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APPEN3IX C .  W S U  Weight Estimation P r o g r a m s .  
GENREG FORTRAN 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * THE FOLLOWING PROGRAM IS A GENERAL REGRESSION * 
C * ANALYSIS PROGRAM. THE 'Yr VALUES (ACTUAL WTS. * 
C * ON WHICH THE REGRESSION IS BASED) ARE READ IN * 
C * BELOW. THE 'X' AND 'Z' VALUES ARE DETERMINED * 
C * BY SUBROUTINES AT THE END OF THE LISTING. THE * 
C * REGRESSION IS DONE TWICE, ONCE IN LINEAR FOR- * 
C * MAT AND ONCE IN NATURAL LOG FORMAT FOR THE * 
C * PURPOSE OF COMPRESSING THE DATA. THE MATRICES * 
C * ARE DETERMINED AND PRINTED, AND THEN SOLVED * 
C * SIMULTANEOUSLY BY IBM LIBRARY SUBROUTINE TO * 
C * TO DETERMINE THE COEFFICIENTS. FINALLY, THE * 
C * ORIGINAL 'XI AND 'Z' VALUES ARE USED WITH THE * 
C * NEW COEFFICIENTS TO COMPUTE VALUES OF 'Y' AND * 
C * THESE NEW VALUES ARE COMPARED WITH THE ACTUAL * 
C * VALUES, NORMALIZED, AND STATISTICALLY EVALUATED. * 
C * * 
C * THIS PROGRAM IS EXECUTED BY USE OF EXEC "GENREX". * 
C * * 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C 
' REAL N(20) ,LF(20) ,LAMDA(20) ,LAMDAT(20) ,LAMDAV(20) ,LNX,LNY,LNZ 
DIMENSION A1(20),A2(20) rGW(20) ,WW(2O),RHO(2O),FW(2O),FS(2O), 
&BW(20) ,SW(20) rCR(20) rCT(20) rTR(20) rTT(20) pX(20) rY(20) ,2(2O) 
&RHOP(20) ,RHOR(20) ,ER(20) ,FF (20) ,BF (20) ,FWTACT(20) ,RHOT(20) 
DIMENSION BT(20) IST(20) rCRT(20) rCTT(20) rTRT(20) pTTT(20) ,YCAV(20), 
kHWTACT(20) rRHOV(20) rFV(20) rFVS(20) ,BV(2O) ,SV(2O) rCRV(2O) ,CTV(20) 
&TRV(20) ITTV(20) ,VWTACT(20) ,A(3,3) rB(3) rYCAL(20) IYTOT(20) ,YCCC(20) 
&YNORM(20),FT(2O),FTS(20) ,YYCAL(20),YY(20) ,WGS(20) ,WGS2(20),AGW(20) 
C 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * THE FOLLOWING DATA IS READ FROM FILE #4 ,  CALLED * 
C * 'GENDAT DATA'. IT REPRESENTS WEIGHTS, MATERIAL * 
C * PROPERTIES, AND GEOMETRIES OF THE AIRPLANES IN- * 
C * TENDED FOR THE REGRESSION. * 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
c 
READ (4,l) NCASE 
READ ( 4 , 2 )  (A1 (I) ,A2 (I) ,GW (I) ,WW (I) ,FWTACT (I) ,HWTACT (I), 
READ(4,3) (RHO(I),RHOP(I) ,RHOR(I) ,ER(I) ,RHOT(I) ,RHOV(I), 
READ(4,3) (FW(I),FS(I),FT(I),FTS(I),FV(I) ,FVS(I),I=l,NCASE) 
READ (4,3) (BF (I) ,LF (I) ,FF (I) ,LAMDA (I) ,LAMDAT (I) ,LAMDAV (I), 
&VWTACT(I),N(I),I=l,NCASE) 
&I=l,NCASE) 
READ(4,3) (BW(1) ,SW(I) rBT(1) ,ST(I) ,BV(I) ,SV(I) ,I=l,NCASE) 
&I=l,NCASE) 
READ(4,3) (CR(I),CT(I),CRT(I),CTT(I),CRV(I)~CTV(I)~I~l~NCASE) 
READ(4,3) (TR(1) gTT(1) fTRT(1) ,TTT(I) rTRV(1) ,TTV(I) ,1=1,NCASE) 
DO 6 I = 1,NCASE 
























. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* THE FOLLOWING SUBROUTINES ARE SEQUENTIALLY * 
* CALLED FOR THE PURPOSE OF DETERMINING 'XI AND * 
* 'Z' FROM THE APPROPRIATE DATA. THE SUBROUTINE * 
* EQUATIONS ARE IN NON-DIMENSIONAL FORM; 'X', 'Y', * 
* AND 'Z' HAVE BEEN MADE NON-DIMENSIONAL BY DIVIDING * * ACTUAL WEIGHT OF EACH COMPONENT BY THE AIRPLANE * 
* GROSS WEIGHT. * 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
DO 108 L = 1,4 
IF(L.EQ.1)CALL WING(NCASE,GW,WW,N,RHO,FW,FS,LAMDA,BW,SW,CR,CT, 
&TR,TT, X, Y, Z ) 
IF(L.EQ.2)CALL FUSLGE(NCASE,GW,WW,N,RHOP,RHOR,ER,FF,LF,BF, 




& SV, CRV CTV TRV TTV, INTACT, X Y Z ) 
WRITE (7r23) (X (I) ,Y (I ) , Z (I) I=l, NCASE) 
23 FORMAT(3F20.8) 
****************** 
* LINEAR VERSION * ****************** 
INITIALIZE SUMMATION ROUTINE 
SMX = X(1) 
SMX2 = X(1) **  2. 
SMY = Y(1) 
SMZ = Z(1) 
SMZ2 = Z(1) ** 2. 
SMXZ = X(1) * Z(1) 
SMXY = X(l) * Y(1) 
SMZY = Z(1) * Y(1) 
SUMMATION : 
DO 30 I = 2,NCASE 
SMX = SMX + X(1) 
SMX2 = SMX2 + X(1) **  2. 
SMY = SMY + Y(1) 
SMZ = SMZ + Z(1) 
SMZ2 = SMZ2 + Z(1) **  2. 
SMXZ = SMXZ + X(1) * Z(1) 
SMXY = SMXY + X(1) * Y(1) 
SMZY = SMZY + Z(1) * Y(1) 
x2 = X(1) ** 2. 
22 = Z(1) ** 2. 
xz = X(1) * Z(1) 
XY = X(1) * Y(1) 
ZY = Z(1) * Y(1) 
30 CONTINUE 
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C 
C DEFINE ' A '  AND 'B' MATRICES 
C 
A(1,l) = FLOAT(NCASE) 
A(1,2) = SMX 
A(l,3) = SMZ 
A(2,2) = SMX2 
A(2,l) = SMX 
A(2,3) = SMXZ 
A(3,l) = SMZ 
A(3,3) = SMZ2 
B(l) = SMY 
B(2) = SMXY 
B(3) = SMZY 
IF (L. EQ. 2 )  WRITE (7,97) 
IF (L . EQ . 3 ) WRITE ( 7,9 8 ) 
IF (L . EQ. 4) WRITE (7,9 9) 
A(3,2) = SMXZ 
IF (L.EQ.1)WRITE (7196) 
WRITE(7,lOO) (A(l,J),J=l,3),B(l), (A(2,J),J=1,3),B(2), 
&(A(3,J) rJ=113) ,B(3) 
CALL SI MQ ( A, B ,3,0 ) 
C 
C A IS DESTROYED, B IS REPLACED BY X (A * X = B) 
C 
C c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * THE FOLLOWING LOOPS DETERMINE AND INITIALIZE WING WEIGHT * 
C * PER GROSS WEIGHT FACTORS FOR EACH CASE, LINEAR AND LOGR. * c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C 
WRITE(7,200)B 
WGSI = WW(1) / GW(1) 
DO 17 I = 2,NCASE 
WGSI = WGSI / (FLOAT(NCASE)) 
17 WGSI = WGSI + WW(1) / GW(1) 
IF (Lo EQ 1 ) WRITE (9,110) NCASE, WGSI 
110 FORMAT(2X,'ARPLNE WGS(1) YCAL(WGS) ACT. WW/GW ', 
&'YCAL(ACT. WW/GW) YCAL (AVG) '//,12X,' (AVERAGE WW/GW FOR',I3, 
& '  AIRPLANES IS' ,F7.4, I ) I / / / )  
DO 18 I = 1,NCASE 
WGS(1) = WGSI 
WGS2 (I) = WGSI 
18 AGW(1) = WW(1) / GW(1) 
EPS = .0001 
IF(L.NE.1)GO TO 41 
DO411 = 1,NCASE 
38 CALL WINC(NCASE,WGS,M,RHO,FW,FS,LAMDA,BW,SW,CR,CT, 
&TR,TT,X,Z) 
YCAL(1) = B(1) + B(2) * X(1) + B(3) * Z(1) 
IF (YCAL (I) GT.WGS (I) ) WGS (I) 
IF (YCAL ( I ) . LT. WGS ( I ) ) WGS ( I ) = WGS (I) + = WGS ( I ) - 
39 IF(ABS(WGS(1)-YCAL(1)) .GT.EPS)GO TO 38 
(YCAL (I) -WGS (I) ) /2. 
(WGS ( I ) -YCAL ( I ) ) /2. 
CALL WINC (NCASE, WGS2, N, RHO, FW, FS, LAMDA, BW, SW, CR, CT, TR, TT, X, Z ) 
YCCC(1) = B(1) + B(2) * X ( 1 )  + B(3) * Z(1) 
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CALL WINC (NCASE AGW, N RHO, FW , FS LAMDA, BW, SW CR CT , TR, TT X Z ) 
YCAV(1) = B(1) + B(2) * X(1) + B(3) * Z(1) 
WRITE (9,111) I, WGS (I ) YCAL ( I ) AGW (I ) YCAV (I ) ,YCCC (I ) 
111 FORMAT(2X,I3,5F12.4/) 
41 CONTINUE 
IF(L.EQ.1)GO TO 44 
DO441 = 1,NCASE 
IF (Le EQ 2) CALL FUSLGC (NCASE, WGS, N, RHOP, RHOR, ER, FF, LF,BF, 
&X,Z) 
IF (Lo EQ. 3 )  CALL HZTAIC (NCASE, WGS, N, RHOT, FT, FTS, LAMDATFBT, SW, 
&ST,CRT,CTT,TRT,TTT,X,Z) 
IF(L.EQ.4)CALL VTAIC(NCASE,WGS,N,RHOV,FV,FVS,LAMDAV,BV,SW, 
&SV, CRV, CTV, TRV, TTV, X, Z ) 
















DO 71 I = 1,NCASE 
YYCAL(1) = YCAL(1) * GW(1) 
YY(1) = Y(1) * GW(1) 
YNORM(1) = YYCAL(1) / YY(1) 
YMEAN = YNORM (1) 
DO 73 I = 2,NCASE 
YMEAN = YMEAN + YNORM (I) 
YMEAN = YMEAN / NCASE 
DELPR = (YMEAN - 1.) * 100. 
S2 = (YNORM(1) - 1.) ** 2 
DO 81 I = 2,NCASE 
S2 = S2 + (YNORM(1) - 1.) **  2 
S2 = S2 / (NCASE - 1) 
SD = SQRT(S2) * 100. 
WRITE ( 7,4 0 4 ) YMEAN, DELPR , S2, SD 
WRITE ( 7,4 00)  (A1 ( I ) A2 ( I ) YY ( I ) YYCAL ( I ) YNORM ( I ) I=l, NCASE) 
* * * * * * * * * * * e * * * * * * * * * * *  
* LOGARYTHMIC VERSION * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
INITIALIZE SUMMATION ROUTINE 
SMX = ALOG(X(1)) 
SMY = ALoG(Y(1)) 
SMZ = ALOG(Z(1)) 
SMX2 = SMX * SMX 
SMZ2 = SMZ * SMZ 
SMXZ = SMX * SMZ 
SMXY = SMX * SMY 
SMZY = SMZ * SMY 
C SUMMATION: 
C 
DO 31 I = 2,NCASE 
LNX = ALOG(X(1)) 
LNY = ALOG(Y(1)) 
LNZ = ALOG(Z(1)) 







X2 = LNX * LNX 
22 = LNZ * LNZ 
XZ = LNX * LNZ 
XY = LNX * LNY 
ZY = LNZ * LNY 
SMX = SMX + LNX 
SMY = SMY + LNY 
SMZ = SMZ + LNZ 
SMX2 = SMX2 f X2 
SMZ2 = SMZ2 + 22 
SMXZ = SMXZ + XZ 
SMXY = SMXY + XY 
SMZY = SMZY + ZY 
31 CONTINUE 
DEFINE 'A' AND 'B' MATRICES 
A(I,1) = FLOAT(NCASE) 
A(lr2) = SMX 
A(2,l) = SMX 
B(1) = SMY 
A(2,2) = SMX2 
A(lr3) = SMZ 
A(3,l) = SMZ 
A(3,3) = SMZ2 
A(2,3) = SMXZ 
A(3r2) = SMXZ 
B(2) = SMXY 
B(3) = SMZY 
IF (L EQ 1 ) WRITE (6,19 6 ) 
IF (Lo EQ. 1) WRITE (7,196) 
IF (L. EQ -2 )WRITE (6,197 ) 
IF (L . EQ. 2) WRITE ( 7,197) 
IF (L. EQ. 3) WRITE (6,198) 
IF (L. EQ. 3) WRITE ( 7,198) 
IF (L. EQ . 4 )  WRITE (6,19 9) 
IF (L. EQ. 4) WRITE (7,19 9) 
WRITE(7,lOl) (A(l,J),J=1,3),B(l), (A(2,J),J=1,3),B(2), 
*(A(3,J) rJ=lr3) rB(3) 
CALL SI MQ (A, B ,3,0 ) 
A IS DESTROYED, B IS REPLACED BY X (A * X = B) 
B(1) = EXP(B(1)) 
WRITE (7,201) B 
IF(L.NE.1)GO TO 51 
DO511 = 1,NCASE 
48  CALL WINC(NCASE,WGS2,N,RHO,FW,FS,LAMDA,BW,SW,CR,CT, 
tTR,TT,X,Z) 
YCAL(1) = B(1) * X(1) **  B(2) * Z(1) ** B(3) 
IF (YCAL (I) .GT.WGS2 (I) )WGS2 (I) = WGS2 (I) + 
IF (YCAL ( I ) . LT. WGS2 ( I ) ) WGS2 ( I ) = WGS2 ( I ) - 
49 IF(ABS(WGS2(I)-YCAL(I)) .GT.EPS)GO TO 48 
51 CONTINUE 
(YCAL (I) -WGS2 (I) )/2. 
(WGS2 ( I ) -YCAL ( I ) ) /2 . 
IF(L.EQ.1)GO TO 54 
























IF (Lo EQ. 4) CALL VTAIC (NCASE, WGS2, N, RHOV, FV, FVS, LAMDAV, BV, SW, 
&ST, CRT , CT TI TRT , TTT , X , Z ) 
&I SV , CRV , CTV , TRV , TTV , XI Z ) 
YCAL(1) = B(1) * X(1) ** B(2) * Z(1) ** B(3) 
CONTINUE 
DO 75 I = 1,NCASE 
YCAL(1) = YCAL(1) * GW(1) 
Y(1) = Y(1) * GW(1) 
YNORM(1) = YCAL(1) / Y(1) 
YMEAN = YNORM(1) 
DO 77 I = 2,NCASE 
YMEAN = YMEAN + YNORM(1) 
YMEAN = YMEAN / NCASE 
DELPR = (YMEAN - 1.) * 100. 
S2 = (YNORM(1) - 1.) ** 2 
DO 83 I = 2,NCASE 
S2 = S2 + (YNORM(1) - 1.) ** 2 
S2 = S2 / (NCASE - 1) 
SD = SQRT(S2) * 100. 
WRITE(7,400) (Al(1) ,A2(I) ,Y (I) ;YCAL(I) ,YNORM(I) ,I=l,NCASE) 
CONTINUE 
WRITE(7,300) 












MAT (8X, 12) 
MAT (2X, 2A4,6FlO 0) 
MAT (1 OX, 6F10.0 ) 
3MAT('l'////,l5X,'REGRESSION VALUES FOR THE MAIN WING') 
MAT( '1'////,15X, 'MAIN WING REGRESSION VALUES (CONT.) I )  
WAT('l'////,l5X, 'REGRESSION VALUES FOR THE FUSELAGE') 
MAT( '1'////,15X, 'FUSELAGE REGRESSION VALUES (CONT.) ' )  
MAT('1'////,l5Xr 'REGRESSION VALUES FOR THE HORIZONTAL TAIL') 
?MAT( '1'////,15X, 'HZ. TAIL REGRESSION VALUES (CONT.) ' )  
WAT('l1////,l5X, 'REGRESSION VALUES FOR THE VERTICAL TAIL') 
?MAT( 'l'////,lSX, 'VT. TAIL REGRESSION VALUES (CONT.) I ) 
FORMAT('01//,25X, 'THE LINEAR MATRICES'////,4X,3E12.4,9X, 'C1' , . . _ . .  




*15X,'C1 = ',E14.6//,15X,'C2 = ',E14.6//,15X,'C3 = ',E14.6) 
*15X,'C1 = ',E14.6//,15X,'C2 = ',E14.6//,15X,'C3 = ',E14.6) 
101 FOFtMAT('O'//,25X,'THE LOG MATRICES'////,4X,3E12.4,9X,'Cl', 
200 FORMAT(///~OX,'Y = c1 + c2 * x + c3 * z : I / / ,  
201 FORMAT(///~OX,'Y = ci * x * *  c2 * z * *  c3 : I / / ,  
300 FORMAT('0'//,8X,' MODEL ACTUAL WEIGHT CALCULATED WE IGHT' , 
400 FORMAT(11X,2A4,2X,F8.1,8X,F8.1,8X,F6.2) 
404 FORMAT('0'//,5X,'MEAN:',F7.4,', DEL PRCT:',F5.2,'%, VARIANCE:', 
* I  NORM I / / )  
*F7.4,', STD. DEV.:',F7.2,'%') 








REAL G W ( 2 0 )  ,WW(20) , N ( 2 0 )  , R H 0 ( 2 0 )  , F ( 2 0 )  , F S ( 2 0 )  I 
&LAMDA(20) r B S P A N ( 2 0 )  r S W ( 2 0 )  r C R ( 2 O )  r C T ( 2 0 )  r T R ( 2 0 )  I T T ( 2 0 )  
& X ( 2 0 )  r Y ( 2 O )  r Z ( 2 0 )  p A ( 2 0 )  t B ( 2 0 )  p D ( 2 0 )  
DO 1 0  I = 1,M 
A ( 1 )  = R H O ( 1 )  / F ( 1 )  
B ( 1 )  = R H O ( 1 )  / F S ( 1 )  
D ( 1 )  = WW(1) / G W ( 1 )  
X ( I )  = A ( 1 )  * N ( I )  * B S P A N ( 1 )  * S W ( 1 )  * ( 1 . - D ( 1 ) )  * 
& ( C R ( 1 )  + 2. * C T ( I ) )  / ( ( C O S ( L A M D A ( I ) ) ) * * 2 .  * 
& ( C R ( 1 )  + C T ( 1 ) )  * (2 .  * C R ( 1 )  + C T ( 1 ) )  * 
61 (2 .  * T R ( 1 )  + T T ( 1 ) ) )  
Y ( 1 )  = WW(1) / G W ( 1 )  
RETURN 
END 




FUSLGE ( M  ,GW,WW, N, RHOP, RHOR, ER, FF, L F ,  B F  ,WACT, X ,  Y, Z ) 
G W ( 2 0 )  tWW(20)  , N ( 2 O )  f R H O P ( 2 0 )  t R H O R ( 2 0 )  p E R ( 2 0 )  , L F ( 2 0 ) ,  
&FF ( 2 0 )  rBF ( 2 0 )  , X  ( 2 0 )  , Y  ( 2 0 )  ,Z ( 2 0 )  ,A  ( 2 0 )  ,B ( 2 0 )  I D  ( 2 0 )  ,WACT ( 2 0 )  
DO 1 0  I = 1,M 
A ( 1 )  = R H O P ( 1 )  / F F ( 1 )  
B ( 1 )  = R H O R ( 1 )  / E R ( 1 )  **  .5 
D ( 1 )  = WW(1) / G W ( 1 )  
Y ( 1 )  = WACT(1)  / G W ( 1 )  
RETURN 
END 
X ( 1 )  = A ( 1 )  * N ( 1 )  * ( 1 . - D ( 1 ) )  * L F ( 1 )  **  2. / B F ( 1 )  
10 z ( I )  ( B ( I ) / ( N ( I )  ** -5)) * B F ( 1 )  ** 2. / ( l . - D ( I ) )  ** .5  
C 
SUBROUTINE HZTAIL ( M I  GW, WW, N, RHO F FS , LAMDA BSPAN, S W ,  S, CR, CT, 
&TR,TT,WACT,X,Y,Z) 
REAL G W ( 2 0 )  ,WW(20) , . N ( 2 0 )  , R H 0 ( 2 0 )  , F ( 2 0 )  , F S ( 2 0 )  ,LAMDA(20)  t B S P A N ( 2 0 )  
& S W ( 2 0 )  ,S(20) , C R ( 2 0 )  , C T ( 2 0 )  , T R ( 2 0 )  , T T ( 2 0 )  , X ( 2 0 )  , Y ( 2 0 )  ,Z ( 2 0 )  , 
&WACT(20)  , A ( 2 0 )  , B ( 2 0 )  , D ( 2 0 )  
DO 10 I = l,M 
A ( 1 )  = R H O ( 1 )  / F ( 1 )  
B ( 1 )  = R H O ( 1 )  / F S ( 1 )  
D ( 1 )  = WW(1) / G W ( 1 )  
X ( 1 )  = A ( 1 )  * N ( 1 )  * (1. - D ( 1 ) )  * 
& B S P A N ( 1 )  * S ( 1 )  ** 2.  * ( C R ( 1 )  + 2. * C T ( 1 ) )  / 
& ( S W ( 1 )  * ( C O S ( L A M D A ( I ) ) ) * * 2 .  * ( C R ( 1 )  + C T ( 1 ) )  * 
& ( 2 .  * C R ( 1 )  + C T ( 1 ) )  * (2 .  * T R ( 1 )  + T T ( 1 ) ) )  
Y ( 1 )  = WACT(1)  / G W ( 1 )  
RETURN 
END 
10 Z(I) = B ( 1 )  * N ( 1 )  * B S P A N ( 1 )  * ( l . - D ( I ) )  * S ( 1 )  / S W ( 1 )  
C 
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SUBROUTINE VTAIL(M,GW,WW,N,RHO,F,FS,LAMDA,BSPAN,SW,S,CR,CT, 
&TR,TT,WACT,X,Y,Z) 
REAL GW(20) rWW(20) rN(20) tRHO(20) tF(20) rFS(20) tLAMDA(20) ,BSPAN(20), 
&SW(20) rS(20) rCR(20) fCT(20) rTR(20) jTT(20) rX(20) ,Y ( 2 0 )  ,Z ( 2 0 )  
&WACT(20) rA(20) ,B (20) ,D(20) 
DO 10 I = l,M 
A ( I )  = RHO(1) / F(1) 
B(1) = RHO(1) / FS(1) 
D(1) = WW(1) / GW(1) 
X(1) = A(1) * N(1) * (1. - D(1)) * 
& BSPAN(1) * S ( 1 )  ** 2. * (CR(1) + 2. * CT(1)) / 
& (SW(1) * (COS(LAMDA(I)))**2. * (CR(1) + CT(1)) * 
& (2. * CR(1) + CT(1)) * ( 2 .  * TR(1) + TT(1))) 
Y(1) = WACT(1) / GW(1) 
RETURN 
END 
10 Z(1) = B(1) * N(1) * BSPAN(1) * (1.-D(1)) * S(1) / =(I) 
C 
SUBROUTINE WINC(M,WGS,N,RHO,F,FS,LAMDA,BSPAN,SW,CR,CT,TR,TT, 
& X , Z )  
REAL 
&LAMDA(2O) fBSPAN(20) rSW(20) ICR(20) fCT(20) fTR(2O) ,TT(20), 
WGS(20) ,N(20) vRHO(20) ,F (20) rFS(20) 
&X(2O) ,Z(20) ,A(20) ,B(20) ,D(20) 
DO 10 I = 1,M 
A(1) = RHO(1) / F(1) 
B(1) = RHO(1) / FS(1) 
D(1) = WGS(1) 
X(1) = A(1) * N(1) * BSPAN(1) * SW(1) * (1.-D(1)) * 
E4 (CR(1) + 2. * CT(1)) / ((COS(LAMDA(I)))**2. * 
& (CR(1) + CT(1)) * (2. * CR(1) + CT(1)) * 
& (2. * TR(1) + TT(1))) 




REAL WGS(20) ,N(2O) IRHOP(20) tRHOR(20) rER(20) tLF(20) 
DO 10 I = 1,M 
C 
&FF(20) rBF(20) pX(20) , Z  (20) ,A(20) ,B (20) ,D(20) 
A(1) = RHOP(1) / FF(1) 
B(1) = RHOR(1) / ER(1) * *  .5 
D ( 1 )  = WGS(1) 
X(1) = A(1) * N(1) * (1.-D(1)) * LF(1) ** 2. / BF(1) 
RETURN 
END 




&SW(2O) rS(2O) rCR(20) tCT(20) fTR(20) rTT(20) rX(20) ,Z ( 2 0 ) f  
&A(20) ,B(20) ,D(20) 
REAL WGS(20) rN(20) ,RH0(20) ,F(20) rFS(20) tLAMDA(20) ,BSPAN(20), 
DO 10 I = l,M 
A(1) = RHO(1) / F(1) 
B(1) = RHO(1) / FS(1) 
7 8  
D(1) = WGS(1) 
X(1) = A(1) * N(1) * (1. - D(1)) * 
& BSPAN(1) * S(1) **  2. * (CR(1) + 2. * CT(1)) / 
& (SW(1) * (COS(LAMDA(I)))**2. * (CR(1) + CT(1)) * 
& (2. * CR(1) + CT(1)) * (2. * TR(1) + TT(1))) 




REAL WGS(20) ,N(20) fRHO(20) p F ( 2 0 )  rFS(20) ILAMDA(20) ,BSPAN(20), 
C 
&TR,TT,X,Z) 
&SW(2O) ,S(2O) ,CR(2O),CT(20),TR(20),TT(2O),X(2O),Z(20), 
&A(20) ,B(20) ,D(20) 
DO 10 I = l,M 
A(1) = RHO(1) / F ( 1 )  
B(1) = RHO(1) / FS(1) 
D(1) = WGS(1) 
X(1) = A(I) * N(1) * (1. - D(1)) * 
E4 BSPAN(1) * S ( 1 )  ** 2. * (CR(1) + 2. * CT(1)) / 
& (SW(1) * (COS(LAMDA(I)))**2. * (CR(1) + CT(1)) * 
& (2. * CR(1) + CT(1)) * (2. * TR(1) + TT(1))) 




C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * THE FOLLOWING PROGRAM USES THE COEFFICIENTS OF * 
C * THE GENREG PROGRAM TO CALCULATE AIRCRAFT COM- * 
C * PONENT WEIGHTS (WING, FUSELAGE, VERTICAL AND * 
C * HORIZONTAL TAIL). THE PROGRAM MAY BE USED IN- * 
C * TERACTIVELY OR WITH A DATA SET (PHSEII DATA). * 
C * * 
C * THIS PROGRAM IS EXECUTED BY USE OF EXEC "PHSEII". * 
C * * 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C 
REAL N,LF,LAMDA,LAMDAT,LAMDAV 









300 FORMAT(/2X,'TO USE THIS PROGRAM WITH EXISTING DATA SET "PHSEII', 
t '  DATA",'/,' ENTER "1". FOR INTERACTIVE USAGE, ENTER "2".'/) 
READ (5, * )  NTR 
IF (NTR.EQ.1)GO TO 680 
WRITE(6,310) 
310 FORMAT(2XI'NAME OF AIRPLANE OR CASE?') 
READ(Sr311) (TITLE(KKK) ,KKK=1,60) 
WRITE (4,311) (TITLE(KKK) ,KKK=1,60) 
311 FORMAT (60A1) 
320 FORMAT(2X,'ENTER ESTIMATED GROSS WEIGHT AND DESIGN LOAD FACTOR:') 
WRITE(61320) 
READ (5, *)  GW, N 
WRITE (4,317)GW,N 
31 7 FORMAT (2F12 . 4) 
325 FORMAT(2X,'IF AIRPLANE IS ALUMINUM AND MATERIAL STRENGTHS ARE '/, 
& '  UNKNOWN, ENTER "1". TO SUPPLY MATERIAL VALUES, ENTER "2"'/, 
& '  (DEFAULT VALUES WILL BE SHOWN FOR EACH ENTRY):') 
WRITE(61325) 
READ (5, *)MTV 
IF(MTV.EQ.1)GO TO 649 
WRITE (6,330) 
330 FORMAT(' WING MATERIAL DENSITY IN PSI (FOR DEFAULT, ENTER -1):') 
READ (5, *)RHO 
WRITE(6,335) 
335 FORMAT(' FUSELAGE PANEL MATERIAL DENSITY IN PSI (DFLT ENTR -1):') 




340 FORMAT(' FUSELAGE RIB MATERIAL DENSITY IN PSI (DFLT ENTR .l):') 
8 0  
345 FORMAT('  FUSELAGE R I B  YOUNGS MODULUS I N  PSI ( D F L T  ENTR 1 0 . 6 ) : ' )  
READ ( 5, * ) E R  
WRITE ( 6 , 3 5 0 )  
READ(5 ,* )RHOT 
WRITE ( 6 , 3 5 5 )  
350 FORMAT( ' HORIZONTAL T A I L  MATERIAL DENSITY I N  PSI ( D F L T  ENTR .1) : I )  
355 FORMAT( I VERTICAL T A I L  MATERIAL DENSITY I N  PSI (DFLT ENTR . 1) : I )  
360 FORMAT(' ALLOWABLE WING COVER S T R E S S  I N  PSI ( D F L T  ENTR 6 5 0 0 0 ) : ' )  
READ ( 5 ,  *) RHOV 
WRITE ( 6 , 3 6 0 )  
READ (5,  *)FW 
WRITE ( 6 , 3 6 5 )  
365 FORMAT('  ULTIMATE WING SHEAR S T R E S S  I N  PSI ( D F L T  ENTR 2 4 2 0 0 ) : ' )  
READ (5,  *) FS 
WRITE ( 6 , 3 7 0 )  
370 FORMAT('  ALLOWABLE T A I L  COVER S T R E S S  I N  PSI  ( D F L T  ENTR 6 5 0 0 0 ) : ' )  
READ (5 ,  *) FT 
WRITE ( 6 , 3 7 5 )  
375 FORMAT(' ULTIMATE T A I L  SHEAR S T R E S S  I N  PSI (DFLT ENTR 2 4 2 0 0 ) : ' )  
READ ( 5 ,  *) FTS 
WRITE ( 6 , 3 8 0 )  
380 FORMAT('  ALLOWABLE FIN COVER S T R E S S  I N  PSI ( D F L T  ENTR 6 5 0 0 0 ) : ' )  
READ ( 5, * ) FV 
WRITE ( 6 , 3 8 5 )  
385 FORMAT('  ULTIMATE FIN SHEAR S T R E S S  I N  PSI (DFLT ENTR 2 4 2 0 0 ) : ' )  
READ ( 5 ,  *) F V S  
W R I T E ( 6 , 3 9 0 )  
READ ( 5 ,  * ) F F  





C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C * CONTINUE BY ENTERING GEOMETRIC VALUES FOR THIS CASE. * 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C 
WRITE ( 6 , 3 9 5 )  
395 FORMAT( ' ENTER WING SPAN, WING AREA, T A I L  SPAN,  T A I L  AREA, ' /  
& '  F I N  SPAN, AND F I N  AREA, UNITS ARE INCHES OR SQUARE I N C H E S : ' )  
READ ( 5 ,  *) BW, SW ,BT,  ST, BV, SV 
WRITE ( 4 , 3 1 8 )  BW, SW, B T ,  S T , B V ,  SV 
WRITE ( 6 , 4 0 0 )  
4 0 0  FORMAT('  ENTER FUSELAGE WIDTH AND LENGTH, AND 25% CHORD SWEEP' / ,  
& '  OF THE WING, T A I L  AND FIN. UNITS ARE INCHES AND RADIANS: ' )  
READ (5,  * )  B F ,  L F ,  LAMDA, LAMDAT, LAMDAV 
WRITE(4,318)BF,LF,FF,LAMDA,LAMDAT,LAMDAV 
W R I T E ( 6 f 4 0 5 )  
405 FORMAT('  ENTER WING ROOT CHORD, WING T I P  CHORD, T A I L  ROOT' / ,  . .  
AND TIP CHORDS, AND FIN ROOT-AND TIP CHORDS ( I N C H E S ) : ' )  
READ ( 5 ,  *) CR, CT,  CRT, CTT,  CRV , CTV 
WRITE ( 4 , 3 1 8 )  CR,CT,  CRT,CTT,  CRV,CTV 
W R I T E ( 6 , 4 1 0 )  
410 FORMAT('  ENTER WING ROOT MAXIMUM THICKNESS,  WING T I P  MAXIMUM'/, 
& '  THICKNESS,  H Z .  T A I L  ROOT AND T I P  MAXIMUM T H I C K N E S S E S ,  AND' / ,  
31 
* '  FIN ROOT AND TIP MAXIMUM THICKNESSES (IN INCHES):') 
READ(5,*)TR,TT,TRT,TTT,TRVtTTV 
WRITE (4,3 18) TR,TT, TRT, TTT, TRV, TTV 
318 FORMAT(6F12.4) 




C * THE FOLLOWING DATA IS READ FROM FILE #4, CALLED * 
C * 'PHSEII DATA'. IT REPRESENTS TITLE, GW, MATR. * 
C * PROPERTIES, AND GEOMETRIES OF THE AIRPLANE IN- * 
C * TENDED FOR THE ANALYSIS. * 
C 
C 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  




READ ( 4 ,  *)  FW, FS, FT, FTS, FV, FVS 
READ(4,*)BF,LF,FF,LAMDA,LAMDAT,LAMDAV 
READ (4, * )  CR, CT, CRT, CTT, CRV , CTV 
(TITLE (KKK) , KKK=l, 6 0) 
READ (4, *)  BW, SW, BT, ST,BV, SV 




C * THE FOLLOWING SUBROUTINES ARE SEQUENTIALLY * 
C * CALLED FOR THE PURPOSE OF EVALUATING AIRPLANE * 
C * COMPONENT WEIGHTS. THE COEFFICIENTS C1, C2, AND * 
C * C3 FOR THE EQUATION "YCAL = C1 + C2 * X + C3 * 2 "  * 
C * HAVE BEEN SUPPLIED. DIFFERENT COEFFICIENTS MAY BE * 
C * USED AND DEFINED INTERACTIVELY. * 
C 
C 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
WRITE (6,458) 
450 FORMAT(# THE COEFFICIENTS ci, c2, AND c3 FOR THE EQUATION'/, 
& '  "YCAL = C1 + C2 * X + C3 * 2 "  HAVE BEEN SUPPLIED IN THIS'/, 
& '  PROGRAM (X AND 2 ARE DETERMINED PER AIRPLANE). TO PROVIDE'/, 
& '  DIFFERENT COEFFICIENTS, ENTER "1". TO CONTINUE WITH THE'/, 
& '  GIVEN COEFFICIENTS, ENTER "2" .  I )  
READ (5, * )  NCOF 
IF(NCOF.EQ.2)GO TO 691 
WRITE (6,415) 
READ (5, *)C1, C2,C3 
415  FORMAT(' ENTER NEW WING COEFFICIENTS Cl, C2, AND C3:') 
WRITE(6r420) 
420 FORMAT(' ENTER NEW FUSELAGE COEFFICIENTS ClF, C2F, AND C3F:') 
READ ( 5, * ) C 1 F C 2 F C 3 F 
WRITE (6,425) 
READ ( 5, * ) C 1 H , C2 H , C 3 H 
WRITE(6,430) 
READ(5,*)C1VIC2V,C3V 
WGS = .10 
425 FORMAT(' ENTER NEW HZ TAIL COEFFICIENTS ClH, C2H, AND C3H:') 
430 FORMAT(' ENTER NEW VT TAIL COEFFICIENTS ClV, C2V, AND C3V:') 
691 CONTINUE 
8 2  
EPS = .0001 
WRITE(6,92) 
92 FORMAT(//2X,'ITERATION FROM WW/GW =.lo ( l o % ) : ' / )  
38 CALL WINC(WGS,N,RHO,FW,FS,LAMDA,BW,SW,CR,CT, 




YCAL = c1 + c2 * x + c3 * z 
IF (YCAL.GT.WGS)WGS = WGS + (YCAL-WGS)/2. 
IF(YCAL.LT.WGS)WGS = WGS - (WGS-YCAL)/2. 
IF (ABS (WGS-YCAL) .GT. EPS)GO TO 38 
YCAL = YCAL * GW 
FORMAT(2F14.4) 
YCFUS = ( C1F + C2F * X + C3F * Z ) * GW 
WRITE (6 93)YCAL ,WGS 
CALL FUSLGC(WGS,N,RHOP,RHOR,ER,FF,LF,BF,X,Z) 
CALL HZTAIC(WGS,N,RHOT,FT,FTS,LAMDAT,BT,SW, 
&ST, CRT, CTT, TRT, TTT, X, Z ) 
YCHZT = ( C1H + C2H * X + C3H * 2 )  * GW 
CALL VTAIC(WGS,N,RHOV,FV,FVS,LAMDAV,BV,SW, 
&SV, CRV CTV TRV, TTV X, Z ) 
YCVTL = ( C1V + C2V * X + C3V * Z) * GW 
4 4  CONTINUE 
WRITE (6,500) (TITLE (KKK) KKK=1,6O) ,YCAL, YCFUS,YCHZT, YCVTL 
WRITE ( '7,s 0 0 )  (TITLE (KKK ) KKK=1,6 0 ) YCAL, YCFUS YCHZT, YCVTL 
500 FORMAT('11//,2X,'TITLE: ',60Al////,2X,'WING WEIGHT: I ,  
&T2O,FlO.2,' P0UNDS1//,2X,'FUSELAGE WEIGHT: ',T2O,F10.2, 
& '  POUNDS1//,2X,'HZ. TAIL WEIGHT: ',T20,F10.2,' POUNDS1//,2X, 







A = RHO / F 
B = RHO / FS 
D = WGS 
X = A * N * BSPAN * SW * (l.-D) * (CR + 2. * CT) / 
& X , Z )  
&((COS(LAMDA))**2. * (CR + CT) * (2. * CR + CT) * (2. * TR + TT)) 




SUBROUTINE FUSLGC (WGS, M, RHOP, P.HOR, ER, FF, LF ,BF, X, 2 )  
REAL N,LF 
ER = ER * 1000000. 
A = RHOP / FF 
B = RHOR / ER ** .5 
D = WGS 
X = A * N * (l.-D) * LF ** 2. / BF 





8 3  
&TRrTTrXrZ) 
REAL N,LAMDA 
A = RHO / F 
B = RHO / FS 
D = WGS 
X = A * N * (1. - D) * BSPAN * S ** 2. * (CR + 2. * CT) / 
2 = B * N * BSPAN * (1.-D) * S / SW 
RETURN 
END 





A = RHO / F 
B = RHO / FS 
D = WGS 
X = A * N * (1. - D) "BSPAN * S ** 2. * (CR + 2. * CT) / 
2 = B * N * BSPAN * (I.-D) * S / SW 
RETURN 
END 
&(SW*(COS(LAMDA))**2. * (CR 3- CT) * (2. * CR + CT) * (2.*TR + TT)) 
8 4  
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